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THE JOURNAL OF 

THE CHEMICAL, METALLURGICAL & MININC 
Society of South Africa. 

BYE - LAWS. 
(ADOPTF.D BY TnE COU;-;Cll., 8th AUGUST, 1903.) 

1. Annlln.l Genel'lLl Meetings will be held on the third Satur· 
day of the month of .J Hlle in t:cwh ye~l'. . 

2. Ol'(liu[tl'Y Genera,l illeetmgs wIll be held on the thIrd 
Su,tllrda,y in ea.ch month. 

3. All meetiuO"s, unless otherwise provided for in the notice 
cOll,7ellin" the Sc.;me, shall be helcl in the Conncil Chamber of the 
Chambel:' of l\Iines, J ohn,nnesbul'g, at 7.45 p.m. 

4. AllY l\Jember or Associate 11my introduce a visitor to the 
Ordinary Gencrn,ll\Ieetings ; visitors may, with the consent of 
the Chn.il'lna,n, take I?a,l'L in any discussion and read pH,pel's. 

5. Every paper winch it is tlesirell to bring before the Society 
shall be cle..'1,rly written on one Ride of the pttper only, and shall 
be lOll~e(l with the Secretary at leftst fourteen days before the 
date of the mectiug" at which it is proposed to he rea(l. 

6. The Council slmll decide what pH,pers shall be reltd at 
meetings of the Society. 

7. All contributions cOllununicl1.Lell to the Society, with their 
illnstra,ti"e drawings, 8h:.,1l become the property of the Society 
unless stipulatioll be made to .th? contr:try; ,tnel ~llthors sh:tll 
not be at liberty; ~mve by perllllsslOn of the Conncll, to pllhh:";h 
or c,Ulse to IHtve publi:-:;he<l snch contributious until 
they hiwe eokher nppeared in the Journa! of t,he Society, or.a 
period of three months !:!hall ha\'c elttpseel slllce the dtLte of theIr 
being handed to the Secreta,ry. 

8. All p::tpers broughL befol'e the Society shall be re,t<l, dis
cus~ell aml repliell t() within. a period of foul' months, Ruhject 
to the Council, hasing power, should they deem it desil'[1ble, to 
extend tha.t tiI'lie. . 

9. Members and Associates whose subscriptions for the current 
yenr relllaill unpa,id after the 1st, dlty of October may he denied 
the pri dleges of the Society pelHling p,tyment of the S(I,llle; 
l\Iem\)ers and Associa.tes whose suhscriptions for the current 
yeal" remain llnp:tid after the 15~h (hty of Nm'ember m:.,y be 
removell from-the roll of the Society. 

jO. At Anmutl General .Meetings the election of officers s11<111 
ta,ke place in the following' m·iler ;-1. President; 2. Vice
President; 3. rrl"eaSlll"er; 4 . .i\lembers of COllncil. 

11. All need~, Documents and ,Yritings requiring execution 
on belmlf of the Society sh,tll he signed by the President "nd 
'l'ren.surer, or in the 1tbsence of eiLher or hoLh, by l\lemhel's of 
the Conncil duly authorised, under authority of a ,Minute of the 
Conncil. 

12. rl'he l\Iinutes of all Specia.l General Meetings shall be rea.d 
and continlled nt the next convenient, Coullcill\leeting. 

NOTICES. 

The neeet o)'(lillary Gene?'al 111 ceting lCIU be held 
in the Conllcil C!wmbe.· of the C!w11Ibe1' of lli":lIes, 
lJlwl'ket Squm'e, Johunllcsbm'g, on lJecembel'lj",D!04, 
at '7.45 ".m., J'receded by the JJIonthl?! Soeiul ihnlle)', 
at the Cor}'oration Restanl'ant, at 6 p.m. 

PAI'I·;ns AND DISCUSSIONs.-Uonnt?,y (tlLll li'o)'ei[llI 
I1Iembers (mil Associutes 1l1luble to be 111'esellt ut the 
lIleetings oj' the Society al'e in1!itetl to sentl in PCtjlel's 
to be i'earl awl also to contJ'ilmte, 1:11 w)'itiurJ, to the 
l!a)'iolls subiects' unde)' discussion. Pa}!e)'s should be 
clea1'lyw)'itten on one sitle oj the I'U1,el' oul)l, allrl be 
sent to the Scc"etw'y 'at least 14 daJls b4!01'C the date 
of meetinrl· , 

OWULg to the great expense of ?'ep?'ocl'lleinrJ din.'1),(I'lllS, 
'authol'S of pape)'s w'e ?'eq nested not to submit fv?' 
1l1lbliect/l:on in the J01t1'1wl W).,?! othe?' than thooe abso
lutell! neCeSSlt1'J! to inllstl'ate the te~;t. 

])eta.:led la)',qe sc(tle dia.(J)'(IlIIS 0)' d?,(lwinqs and 
photO.'11·all/Ls, sam1llcs O?' models aTe invited /01' 
exhibition at the nwetill.'1s to illllst?'ate eontributiolls. 

All eontl'ibntions to this J on1'lwl sh01tld be add?'essed 
to the See)'et(t)·y. Special attention is d)'(IWI/. to Bye
law No. '7. 

SUllSCIllP'l'ION's.-nIembe?'s alld Associates a?'e l'e
minded that Snbse)'iptions fo?' the yem' 1904-1905 A TIE 
NOW DUE, and should be ?'emitted without delay 
to the Hon. 1'1'eaSll?'e?', P.O. Box 43'75, Jnhannesbw·g. 
Attention is ,l.·(twn to Bye-law No. S. above. 

PROPOSAL FORMS. 

Forms for proposal of intending lIiemLers, and 
application forlllS for Associates 'and Stu(lents, may 
be obt~tined on application to the Secretary. 

PROCEEDINGS AND PERIOI:?ICALS. 

The following periodicals are recei\'ed regularly. 

10, '\Veekly; ~n, Monthly; g, Quarterly; a, Annually. 
African ReYiel\', The (London), w. 
Proceedings of the AllleJican Inst. Mining Engineers 

(New York), a. 
Proceedings of the American Philnsophicnl Society 

(Philadelphia, Pa.). 
Proceedings of the A nstmlasill.n Inst. Mining 

Engineers (Melboul'lle), a. 
Australian Mining Stamh1rd, The (Melbolll'ne), w. 
British and South Africall ExportGazette(Lonclon), m. 
Canadiall Engineer (Toronto), m. 
Proceedings of the Canadian Mining Inst. 
Cnnadian ,Milling L{e\'iel\', The (OLtall"a), 1IL. 

Cassier's Magazine, '}lL 

Chemical News, The, w. 
Proceedings of the Chemical SocieLy (London). 
Chemist nlld Druggist (London), 'IV. 

Coal an,l lroll (Loudon), lV. 

Colliery Guanlian, The (London), w. 
Proceedings of the Colorado ~cieTlLific Society 

(DenYer, Colo.). 
COlllpressed Air (New York), m. 
Electrical Engin'eer, The (Loudon), lV. 

Electro Chemical Illdustry (New York), 111. 
Electro-Chemist awl Metallurgist (London), m. 
EngineeriugaIHI MillillgJournal, The (New York). lV. 

Ellgineering Magazine,The (N ell" York anll Lo llI.l on ),1)'. 
Engineering Press Monthly illdex-HeYiew (Brnsse]s), 

In. 

Engineering Review, The (London), In. 

Engineer, The (Cle\'elallll, Ohio), bi-1II. 
Proceedillgsof the Fed Cl'ated Lnst. of Mining Engilleer., 

(Newcastle-on-Tyne) 
Indiall and E~1sLe!'l1 Engilleer, The (Calcnttn), 111. 

Indian Engineering (Calenttal. IV. 

Proceellillgs of the Inst. of Mining and j\letallnrgy 
(London), (t. , 

Iroll amI Coni Trade'~ Heviel\' (London), IV. 

J'O\lmal of the American Chelllicnl ~ociety, m. 
,Journal of the Fmnklin inst. (PI'iladell'hia), 1IL. 

Journal of thc Society of, Che,nieal Lndnstry, The 
(Lomloll), 1JL. 

Proceediugs of the Li\'erpool Engineering Society, a. 
Mincst111d Minerals (SCntntoll, 1>a.), m. 
Mining and Scientific Press (San Francisco), w. 
Proceedings of J\'linillg Engineers of Pern (Lima).
Milling JOlll'l1al, The (JJondon), w. 
Mining Reporter, The (DCl1l'er, Colo.), w. 
New 1,el11111111 Mines lteconl (Wellingtoll, N.Z.), m.. 
New Ze'tlalld Mining, Engineering and Buildin" 

Jonrnal (Dullcdin, N. Z.), ic. " 
T)age's l\1agn.zine, 'In. 
School of Mines Quarterly (Colnmhia Uni,'" New 

York), q. 
Science and Art of Mining, The (\Viganl, bl:-rn. 
Proceedings of the Slllithsollil1l1 Lnstn. (\Vashington). 
South Africa (London), lV. 

South African Engineering (London), 111. 

South African lIIines, etc., The, lV. 

Proceedings of the State School of Mines (Golden 
City, Colo.). 

Technology Quarterly (Boston, Mass.), q. 
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Associates Admitted November 8, 1904. 

TII(I~L\S, H 1-::\ 1.:1' THE:\I-:A H, ,'dina;; do S,1O Hento, 
Santa Barham de Matto Dentro, Minas Ce!'aps, 
Bmzi!. "Iet:dinrgist, 

\\'U~IBLE, LLOYD ALI·;XA:\DEH. \ViLII'atersmnd 
Deep, Ltd" 1'. O. Box ii, 'K nigiits. 1\1 ining 
Ellgilleer. 

Members Elected November 19, 1904. 

B,\YLDON, H. c., Northern Copper (H.S.A,) Co., 
Ltd" /{hode~iau Copper Co" Ltd" Ninga 
C'LUlP, Kafne District, N. \Y. Rhodesia. 
~Iallage)' and Aeting ~llperilltendellt. 

BLACKIE, .LJIIN, Northern Copper (B,S.A) Co" 
Ltd., Hhodesiall Copper Co" Ltr~., N ing't 
Call1p, Kafue Di~triet, N. W. Hiiodesia. 
CIIief A,sayer. 

COBB, DANIEL, COllsohd'Lted Ralld Briek Pottery 
;ul{l l~inle Co" j.td" P. O. Box i7, ]~()kslnll·g. 
General }fanagcr. 

HY"I>, .JOIIN, Consoiidnted Gold .Fields of South 
Africa, Ltd" P. O. Box 07, Bnl'LII'ayo, 
n,hodesia, Meelmnienl Engineer. 

NOIDJ..\NI>, .JA~IES NOI:~LIND, Surprise illille, 
Seln k lI'e, Hhori esia. "'I i II e)\'I ,wager. 

T,IGGAHT, .JOliN, Croll'll Deep, Ltd" 1'. O. Box 
10.5G, .J olHLnnesburg. Amaignlllator. 

TJL(;II~L\N, HENHY }\SIIE, British Sonth Afrien 
Co., Ltd., Bnlawnyo, I{lwdesi'L, As,istant 
COII~nl tillg Engineer. 

"'II.S0N, .J. KITCIIE:\Ell, i\Jay COllsoli,iate.t <:. M. 
Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 50, Germiston. CyanideI'. 

Changes of Address. 

J1I embers (tIlll Assoeiatc.\' m'e requestcd to notl/:'/ the 
Secreta?'?} im.mediately of an?} ehange in wldrcs.\', 
othe1'lvi8e ,it is impossible tn ,g1lw'an tce the dcli'ver?! of 
Journals or lVotices. The Secreta?'!! sholild be at 01lce 
not ijied of non'?'cceipt of J o1trnals and Not ices. 

MEWlEHS. 

AULSEIlROUK, EH:\EST E .. 1/0 Bellrmi ; Nell' Ullified 
G. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 5, l\laraisblll'g: 

CItAXFURD, A. J. F., lio ftoOilepoort; Van Uyn 
G. M. Estates, Ltd., P. 0, Box 22, Benoni. 

LEA, ,I., 1/0 C:el'lliiston; !-tobillSOll Deep C;. '\1. Co., 
Ltd., P. O. Box 148S, JohanneHblirg. 

'\[ELI'JLL, c: 1';0., 1/0 P. O. Box lOS; P. O. Box 1140, 
• J ohalluesbnrg. 

en!,II:,I, .J. D., i/o Geldelllllli,;; Nigel G. ;\1. Co., 
Ltd., P. Q., Nigel. 

SOLL\', B. C. 'rI:A l'EIlS, 1/0 I{allr\follteill; Lall('nstel' 
l:. i\f. Co., LLrl., P. O. Box 347, JoitanneslJllrg. 

TA YLOIi, H. E. H U~IE, to H. E. H lillie, 1'. O. Box 
25, Lnipanl'llsl'!ei. 

ASSOCIAT ES. 

HILL, J. \\'IIITELAII', II? i\laec'l"ecC, 1'. E. A.: 
~(j, Nell"LI'k Dril'c, I'ollokshieltb, (:Ia;goll', 
Scotland. 

LOCKE, A. N.: Ii" 1'. O. lIox lUk; 1'. O. !lox ll-leO, 
.J ohallllcsbnrg. 

~)AIiIIY, C. S., 1/1) .loh,wlle,llllr,!,;: Bohill'lJll It,wd
fOllteill G. M. Co., Ltll., RLlltifonteill. 

Addresses Wanted. 

COiTeSl'olUicnce and .J OUIlN ,I LS fu'l' tlte fuliolvillrJ 
,//wmbel's, (uldnssed u.s 'linrier, It(we been ?'I;tlll'ncil 
))Inr/.:cll "iVot I.;nown" ()1' "Gmw oll;ay." IYilt any 
member kindly s1fZ'ply the Seactal'!} '//)it/, 1,)'escnt 
addl'ess? 

])'\'1'1':;:;0:\, L. R, Knights l'ictcrslmrg G. M. Co., 
Ltd., J>ieter.,llllrg. 

DONALDSOS, R T., Hoodcpoort Centml Deep, Ltd., 
L{oo,lepoort. 

FAlIilL\IHN, .J. U. \Y., Halll] Celltral Ore He,jlldioll 
Co., Ltd., P. O. Box IS!)I, .Johanneslmrg. 

HA~[I'SO:\, O. R R., P. 0, Dox :312, Joh:tllllesburg. 

HILTO:\, 1'11. ,I., l{obillSOTl I{,wdfolltcin (; M. Co., 
Ltt!., I{:wdfonteill. 

HOI.)IES, H. M., P. O. Box -lei!) I , .Joll:Llllle~llllrg. 

.JAY, H.. K, I'. O. Box 107S! .Johannesllllr.~·. 

ICIY~EU, H. M., Sillllller amI .Jaek G. M. Co., 
Gel'lliiston, 

":.ELL\', C. F., \Yo]huter G. i\L, Ltd., .Iohanllesburg. 

KIN(:, O. H.,!'. O. Box a~r~!), .Iohallllcsllllrg'. 

L'\~IB, T" P. O. Box I!) I', Gerllliston. 

LUCKE, P. K., P. O. Box (;o-le2, .Joll:Llllleshurg. 

1'~;AI(cE, JOII 1', Es[>l:tn:tlie Bnilding~, Dlldmll. 

I'ow\,s, C. H., .JulIlpers U. M. Co., Ltr!., CII.l"elalld. C 

PIIAETOI:IUS, A. E., 1"erreir:L Deep, LLd., .Joh:wnes-
burg. 

I{OBB, U., P. O. Box ,;iIO, .J olwnlleslmrg. 

!-to III NSO:\', D. B., Kmal Station. 

SIIDDJI:\, \\c. R., Jnbilee Golt! Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 
1122, .J ohannesbul'g. 

, . 
i).\I\''I'II, E. 1'., P.O. Box 13, Clel'(J1nll'l. 

'1',\ YLOI1 , H. K., \Yoihnter G. i\1., Ltd., .Joh,wnes. 
burg'. 

\YAlTES, T. L'., Lone Star G. ilf. Co., Gadzelll;L, 
l{\lOdesi:t . 

\\'.1\,:\,1':, T. H. 1:., Cenem] Milling :tn" Fill'LIlf'e 
Corl'omtioll, Ltd" I'. O. Bo.'\ '~ISf, .Joll:LlIlle~· 
lHll'g. 

\\'ILSON, R, City allli Snl!llrban G. "I. Co., Ltd., 
J oiHLnne~ l)[ll'g. 
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Proceedings 
AT 

Ordinary General Meeting, 

November 19, 1904. 

The ordin:try general meeting of the members 
of the Society was held on Saturday evening, 
November 19, in the Council Room of the Chamber 
of Mines, 1'I:r. W. A. Caldecott (President) in the 
chair. There was a total attendance of 80, as 
follows:-

56 ~{embers: Messrs. W. Bradford, E. H. 
Johnson, P. Carter, T. L. Carter, Dr. W. C C. 
Pakes, ]1.-[. Torrent.\ "Prof . .T A. Wilkinson, J. R. 
William~, .T. A. Allen, K. D. Anderson, D. J. 
Arkell, .T. F. R1gshaw, D:·. R. lhy, G. L. Burnett, 
J. B. Carper, E. II. C;'O;;ktll, J. B. K. Dodds, 
W. Dowling, J. :M. Eaton, R L. Edmiston, .r. E. 
.Eisenstaedter, E. F. Evans, P. L. Evans, M. J. 
Farrell, A. Fraser, N. M. Galbreath, H. Gerlings, 
A. Gillies, 'vV. S. Gordon, .J. Gray, W. T. Halli
mond, J. H. Hughes, G. M. Hunter, W. H. 
J ollyman, J. A. Jones, E .• r. Laschinger, C. W. 
Lee, H. Leupold, H. L. Leupold, W. W. Louttit, 
H. Monckton, H. H. Morrell, O. B. Nicholls, 
Prof. A. Prister, J. F. Pyles, H. F. Roche, A. F. 
Rose, 1. Roskelley, G. Seeton, .T. Thomas, .T. E. 
Thurlow, J. P. 'vVard, H. W:lrren, H. A. White, 
O. W. Williams. 

12 Associates and Students: Messrs. A. E. 
Adams, T. Angus, F. A. Bawden, A. M. Fergnson, 
J. E. Lapping, R. W. J~eng, A. N. Locke, 
W. Rigg, A. G. Rusden, H. Eusden, C. B. 
Surmon, C. Schertel. 

11 Vi~itors, and Fredk. Rowl<tnd, Secretary. 

The President: I beg to propose that the 
.minutes of the previous meeting, as printed and 
published in the .Jow·nal, be adopted. 

'l'his was carried unanimously. 

Messrs. L[1schinger and Crogluln were then 
ap[Jointed scrutineers, and after the scrutiny of 
the ballot p[1pers, the President announced that 
the eight candidates for membership had been 
duly elected. 

GE~E[tAL BUSI~ESS. 

Mr. Laschinger bronght to the notice of the 
Society the fact that the Philosophical S.ociety of 
South Africa, domiciled in Capetown, had applied 
to His Majesty the King for a Charter of Incor
poration under the title of "The Royal Society 
of South Afril'a." 

Prof Wilkinson then re:td thefollowingextract 
from the Times weekly edition of October 29 
last-

"PROPOilED. ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH 
AFRICA.~Tuesday's Gazette contains the 
following ;-

" 'PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE, 
" , OCtOb~1' 24, 1904. 

" , Notice is hereby given that a petition' 
has been presented to His Majesty by John 
Dow Fisher Gilchrist, M.A., RRe., Ph.D., 
President of tile South African Philosophical 
Society, praying for a grant of a Charter of 
Incorporation to that Society under the name 
of "The Royal Society of Douth Africa," 
and His Majesty, having referred the ~aid 
petition to a Committee of the Lords of the 
Council, notice i~ further given that all 
petitions for or against such grant should be 
sent to the Privy Council Office on or before 
the 5th day of December next.' " 

Dr. Pakes: In view of this unexpected action 
of the Philosophical Society of South Africa, it 
is proposed to send a cable to the Privy Council 
stating that, amongst others, The Chemical, 
Metallurgical and Mining Socicty of South Africa 
objects to the Philosophical :Society of South 
Africa being granted this Charter; and, in order 
to get in our objection, this cable i:'hould be sent 
forthwith, as the 5th of Decemher is the last 
day on which objections can be received. It is 
proposer] also by this Society that at a Special 
Council Meeting of the Society the co-operation 
of other Transvaal, if not South African, societies 
be invited to oppose this particuhu Society, the 
Philosophical Society of South A.frica, which, I 
understand, i~ practically limited to a fewll1embers 
in Capetown, from obtaining the title from His 
1bjesty of "The Royal Society of South Africa." 
What society or combination of soeieties should 
eventually receive this title will have to receive 
further consideration, but th&e is a very general 
feeling, I believe, that this particular Philo
sophical Society should not be able to claim for 
itself as a title that of "The Royal Society of 
South Africa," and cMtain members of thi~ 
Society, in their private capacity, have subscribed 
to send a cablegram to the Pri vy Council, in 
order to lay an objection, which will be forwarded 
in due course in writing. As the 5th of December 
is the last day upon which objeetions can be 
received, we have taken this course of sending a. 
private cablegram so thl1t the matter may after
wards be thrashed out by this Society and other 
societies, who may possibly have done just as 
useful work as the Philosophical Society of 
South Africa. 

The President; In reference to the very 
. interesting news we have had announced to-night, 

you have heard the course of action reCOlll
mended, and I think it would be desirable if any 
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other llleillbers of the Society who may wish to 
express their approval or disapproval of this 
course of action were to do so now. 

Dr. Pakes: I beg' formally to propose that 
the sending of this cablegram be ratified, and 
that the consideration of this question be referred 
to the Council of our Society, which should 
invite the councils of other societies to co-operate 
in the mat.ter and forward their objection to the 
Privy Council. 

Mr. J. R. Williams: I h8.ve much pleasure 
in sec(;)Jleling the proposal. 

The President: Is there any amendment 'I 
There being no amendment, the motion was 

plit to the meeting and carried unanimously. 

The President: It gives me very great 
pleasure to lLnnounce that the Adjudicating 
Committees have now completed their labours 
with reference to the Prize Scheme, and their 
Heport has been adopted by the Council. The 
Committee and the Council have come to the 
conclusion that the special prize and Gold Medal of 
the Society should not this year be awarded, as 
also, in addition, the prize under section "Mining 
arid Milling" ; that the remaining prizeH should 
be awarded as follows: Meta)lurgy Section, 
medal anel £50, 11'1'. J. Higham, for his paper, 
"An Automatic Pulp Sampler"; Chemistry 
Sectioll, medal and £50 to Mr. G. W. Williams, 
for his paper, ., The Determination of Constants 
in Working. Cyanide Solutions"; Cyaniding 
Section, medal and £50 to Mr. E. J. Laschinger, 
for his paper, "The Decantation Process of 
Slimes Treatment." The last prize of £50 comes 
under the heading of the Agricultural Chemistry 
Section, awarded to Mr. E. H. Croghan, for his 
paper, "The Allalyses of SOllle Witwatersl'and 
Soils." 

~rhe applause with which you have received 
these announcements renders it unnecessary for 
me to say much. By it I conclude that you 

. indicate two things-in the first place, satisfac
tion with the decisions of the Adjudicating Com
mittees, which you elected to act in conjunction 
with the Council, and secondly, your appreciation 
of the good will and generosity of the donors, 
who have rendered this Prize Scheme possible. 

Mr. J. R. Williams: I rise with a good deal 
of pleasure to congratulate those gentlemen to 
whom the Adjudicating Committees and the 
Council have awarded this year's prizes. I can 
truly say, having given a good deal of time and 
attention to the papers, that some of them would 
grace any society in the world. That the prizes 
have been given on absolute merit is proved by 
the fact that while we had at our disposal seven 
prizes, we have only seen fit this year to give 

four. I also very llluch regret' we had to with
hold the Gold Medal of the Society. Although 
many of the papers 'were of great utility and 
value, yet there was no paper that merited the 
Society's Medal. I think this is much to be 
regretted. I know there are several members of 
this Society-we number well over a thousaud
who have got the unfortunatc knack of hiding 
their light under a bushel, and 1 think I am but 
re-echoing the wishes of the Council in asking 
them to come forward and try, during the current 
year, for the Gold Medal of the Society. I 
ought to say that, as every member of the 
Council is eligible for that one prize, I can 
hardly blame the members as much as I blame 
the Council for not having won it this year. 
When I first went round to get this Prize Scheme 
established, at lea3t six mining houses offered me 
the full amount, which I refused, preferring that 
all should have the chance of subscribing to the 
aIllount which I required. I may state that I 
met with not a single refusal, showing how 
willing the mining houses are to help any object 
that will contribute to the success of our main 
industry. I hope that during the coming year 
some fortunate member of the Society will be able 
to go away from one of these meetings with the 
happy knowledge that he has won the Gold 
Medal of the Society. 

NOTES ON SAFETY FUSE: 

ITS MANUF,lCTUIUl, TESTING k .. 'ID USE. 

By JAMES THOMAS (Member). 

Now that the name of your Society includes \ 
".Mining," safety fuse should demand a portion of 
our attention, especially as human life depends in 
a very great measure upon the qmdity of the 
materild placed in the miners' bands, and in the 
proper use, and not abuse, of the fuse by the 
miner himself. 

I regret to remark that, in some quarters the 
idea of cheapness comes before quality, but I 
maintain that a so-called cheap, unreliable 
fuse is dear at any price. I could give 

, instances where, to ensure a charge eXFloding, 
two lengths of fuse and two detonators were used 
-a cheap fuse that, forsooth, costing at the rate 
of nearly 8d. per coil! 1 am convinced that if the 
general opinionof the m'lnufacturers 'and importers 
were taken, it would be in favour of a good class 
of fuse at a fair price. At present the price is 
unreasonably low for a good and reliable fu~e 
suitable for the requiremen,ts of the mines. 
Below cost should not be expected from any 
manufacturer or importer. 
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The manufacture of mfety fuse has until the 
I<lst few years been kept in the hands of a few. 
How to succeed in getting the powder so evenly 
htid, enclosed so nicely itnd burn so regularly is 
regarded by those not in the know as wonderful. 
A gentleman of high standing ill the explosives 

'world expl:tined to a friend of mine not long 
since that to get the powder so continuous for 
such a gre<tt length the centre cotton was passed 
thro'ugh a solution of glue anel, while wet, 
I'"ssecl through a vessel containing powder, 
which, in lmssing throngh, carried with it a good 
layer of powder, which W,tS then covered with ym'n 
l~nd dried. That the ordinary safety fuse is not so 
llIade r need not stop to expbin. [ Imve seen one ' 
illustration of l~ machine for lllaking fuse which, 
:I. mn convinced, would not manuf,wture to com
pete in this mm·ket. The said illustmtion was 
liS much like the nmchine of to-chty ltS the tricycle 
of, s,~y, 1860 resembles the present-day motor 
c,\,!'. Thcre is a story told tlmt the reltl inventor 
of the manufacture of safety fuse. was ,t 
Frenchman. Coming down to Cornwall, he 
boasted that he could make an article 
that would convey fire through' water to it 

eIJarge of hhsting powder, which in its action 
\\",~s more certain thl~n ltnything yet invented. 

For the benefit of the juniol' membel'l'l, I nmy 
cxphtln tlmt, previous to this, the method usually 
adopted to convey the fire was as follows:
the hole was chMged with the blasting 
powder to the strength required, a piece of wire 
WI,S then illserted to ltct ltS a kind of needle, the 
point of which entered well into tile charge; a 
i-mall w<td of hay or stmw \V,~s then placed Oil 

the charge ",nd gently t,:tl1lpecl: thcn on this tlw 
usm,l t'~lllpillg piled until sufficient; then a little 
moist chy added on the top; the wi re or needle 
was then gently withdrawn, ,wd the hole thus 
made by the wire tilled in with fine powder. 
Someti mes It good recd or straw was split open 
on olle side amI tilled with powder, then inserted 
in the hole j a pieee of tOllchpaper, or pltper 
dipped in ~ulphl\i", Ims lttt,tched to .the open end, 
set on fire, alld the operator had to run ltS fast ,ts 
possible. 

For short holes a piece 1)1' p,tper, twisted into 
the form of a "spill," similar to those in usc 
before nH~tches became so cheap, was employed. 
This spill enc:losecl a specially prepared slow 
blll'ning powder, imd the tip of the spill was 
dipped in sulphU\'. These ~Jlills were used in 
some pltrts of YVales in the nineties. The firm 
with which I w,tS then connected had ,m 
inquiry from the Principality about that time 
for these spills at so much per 100, which was 
declined. 

The fuse known as Bickford's safety fuse was 
first p"tented September 6, 1831, and granted to 

?IT\'. Bickford, of Tuckingmill, Cornwall, ·Engh~lId. 
It Ivas el8.3cri beel anel termed-

"An instrument for igllitillg gnn i",,\\'(lu,' 
when used for blasting, ,md ter\lled 'millers' 
sltfety fuse,' and descrihed as a cylinder of 
gunpowder or other explosive eIlclosed 
within a hemp cord, which is first twisted 
and ,Jterwards overhid with another cord 
to strengthen the c<tsing thus formed, then 
varnished to preserve the contents from 
in.iury by moisture, and finally covered with 
whitening or other suitable matter to I'reYent 
the vMnish from adhering." 

An up-to-date definition, adopted by the 
Explosive Office of the Mines Depmtment of the 
Tr~wsv'1al, is ltS follows :-

"The term 's,~fety fllse' means a fuse 
for blitsting which bums mId does not 
explode, ,wd which does not contain its own 
means of ignition, and ,,·hich is of such 
strength amI construction and cont"ins an 
explosive in such 'llHwtity th,tt the lmrni\lg 
of such fuse will not cOl1ll1lunic"te laterally 
with other like fuse." 

Safety fuse is eonstruc;ted as follow;;, beginning 
,~t the centre and working outwards :-

Running through the centre of every hrand of 
fuse there are one or more threads, ,Wi; wering a 
two-fold pUl'pose-

for (1) Ensuring continuity of the powder, 
witholtt this thread or threads it woalel be 
impossible to ensure evenness of the column. 

(2) Acting ltS <t tmcle or di"tinctive mark (If 
each bmncl, e.,r;.-
Bickford Smith's has 
Crown Brand 
Divers Brand 
Lion Brand 

" 
" 
" Lion Extm Speci",l " 

Donble Lion 
" Suu Br:Uld 
" Horse Bra\ld 
" Elephant Brand 
" Pike Brand 
" Elllpire Bmnd 
" Unity Brand 
" Anchor Brand 
" 

:'I:fagie 13rand 
" Arrow Brand 
" 

2 separate threacls, 
:l " II' h i te th reads, 
.'1 

" " ] thread, whiteancl green, 
1 " green, 
I " pink and white, 
1 " yellow, 
I " white, 

1 " " 
1 " ydlowand white, 
;-l threads, red, 
"I threael, bbck, 
1 " tricolour, red, 

white anel blue, 
I thread, reel and white, 
1 " red and yellel\", 

Snail :Brand "I" " 
Lightning Glance " ] " " " 

The foregoing are most of the bl'ancl~ il1tro
dnceel into' this market, not necess<\rily ma(le at 
~lifferent works, but imported uncleI' the nallle 
given. 
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1'118 powder used should be of fair quahty, and 
free frolll chlorate, a powder slightly glazed 
being more suitable than a dead ungla7.ed one. 
~1'hP, graphitn used in glalling not only helps 
the powder to work smoothly, but also assists it 
to resist moisture. I need scarcely explain that 
all glUlpowders are not equally suitable for the 
manufacture of safety fuse. All else being eq ual, 
the larger tho grain, the faster the burning of the 
fuse. InEngland manufacturers can obtain powders 
to suit almost any particular requirement, and, in 
fact, make their mixing of .powder every day or 
oftener, varying their mixing to suit the weather. 
A powder that burns to the required time, say, 
on a day with a South wind, would possibly give 
trouble on a day with a strong, dry East wind. 
In fuse making my most troublesome days have 
been those of the latter kind. To know how to 
obtain good results when the weather is change
able is not the least of the secrets held by the 
nmnufactur~r, each one having his own littledodges. 
In countrie~ where the manufacturer can only 
get his powder from the Government, and has to 
take what is given, other ingredients have to be 
introduced, but, as this is not a society of manu
facturers, I need not go further into details. 
I only mention the foregoing in order that you 
may understand that, even in the making of 
safety fuse, attention is required in the very 
smallest details. 

Tl~e yarns used to enclose the powder are 
usually of jute, :3! or 4 Lea jute, and are 
termed the "spinning." In the United States 
cotton and tow yarns are sometimes substituted, 
making the finished article much more expensive. 
A jute containing over 5 pel' cent. of oil of 
any kind should be used with cantion. 
One containing over 3 per cent. of fixed oils 
should not be used-the more, free from oil of 
any kind, the better. The less the oil, the less 
the v<triation in the time of burning, <tnd the less 
"slowing down" in time <tfter manufacture. 
r have seen fuse which, at the date of manu
facture, would burn at 75 sees. pel' y<trd, in a few 
mon ths after slow down to 150 secs. 

The next layer of thread is termed the 
countering. In the English brands it is composed 
of seven threads, except in a few special varieties. 
Contil1ental brands usually contain six threads. 
This layer of thread should be of fairly strong 
matelial, its purpose being to hold the spinning 
threads firmly together, so that the powder may 
not esc'tpe while being handled· and while burning. 
No. 1 is a sample of fuse with a weak thread 
but fair quality jute.. Submitted to a tensile 
test, it broke at 165'5 Ibs. No.2, a sample of 
fuse with a good strong thread, submitted to the 
smne test, broke at 224'4 Ibs. This, of course, 
is not a recognised test, nor is it a necessary one, 

hut it gives you some idea of the strength of the 
material used. 

Upon this countering the principal water
proofing material. is laid. The quality of this 
latter is governed in a great measure by the 
price paid for the finished article. When the 
price admits,. gutta-percha is preferred and mix
tures of varnish and gutta·percha. In sOllie 
brands asphalte is the l;rincipal ingredient. 
Whatever the kind of waterproofing used, if you 
ask the manufacturer, you will find that the 
material he uses is the hest. In considering the 
quality of the . material uS5ld for any brand, the 
waterproofing should receive first attention, for a 
fuse' weak here is no stronger or superior than its 
weakest spot. The second countering will be 
found to 'be twisted the opposite way to the first, 
and the threads used are a little heavier and bind 
the others tighter together, their pril;cipal work 
being to protect the waterproofing against the 
effect of tampillg, etc. Tn some brands this is 
coated with black vltrnish or asphalte and then 
given a coat of white, blue or otl1f~r varnish; 
in others a coat of white varnish only, composed 
of china clay and glue, etc. The foregoing is it 

general description of safety fuse, as used in this 
Colony. 

This leads us to our next point-testing of 
safety fuse. 

5. Deviation pe1'mittecl.-" In the tests 
specified below a deviation of 10 per cent. 
over or under the guaranteed rate of bUl'lling 
per yard will be permitted, and the fuse 
must· burn uniformly throughout its length." 

6. QU(/,l1:ty of lJ1aten'at (~nd Inq1'eclients 
_co The fuse lIlay be opened and the.·v>trious 
materials examined to ascertain that they 
~ne of good qmdity." 

7. Tests.-((I,) "A piece of fliRe 4 yds. 
long shall be illlmersed ill water except for 
6 ins. ltt, either end and subjected to a 
pressure of 10 Ibs. per sq. in. for 20 mins., 
when one end of the coil shall be ignited." 

The apparatus in which' this test is carried out 
is illustrated in the following sketch. ((~) and 
(a') are holes through which the ends of the 
safety fuse to be tested are passed. (b) Safety 
valve. (c) 'Vater inlet connected to town witter 
main. (d) Pressure gauge. (e) Outlet pipe. 

This test, we admit, is not a popular one with 
the manufacturers, but, in Illy judgment, is the 
test of the series. It tells us not only of the 
water-resisting power of a fuse, but also in a 
marked degree whether the fuse has been firmly 
and wel! put together. A loosely made fuse, 
even if the waterproofing stands the 20 mins., 
burns from 15 to 30 per cent. faster under 
pressure than in the open up to a certain point, 
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hut ~tfter tllflt point is reached, water 1'1J1I()\\'~ the 
air ~tIlel (lamps t.he powder, with the ineyitahlc 
rem 1 t~,t 1\1 i sfi re. 

Actual results of tests macle-
No.1 sample is of a bmnd very firmly made, 

with a strong thread uoed in the first collntering. 
Desult: This fuse burnt in the open nt the 

mte of 82 sees. pel' yd.; under pressure, ,lS pel' 
test (a), nt the rate of 82 secs. pel' yd. 

No.2 sample is of a brand loosely spun, with 
a vcry we<lk thread uscd in the first cOllntering. 

Hesult :-
'Burnt in the open ,tt n 2 sec.~. pel' yd. 

" uncleI' prus~ul'e :tS 
test (a) 

" re-testeel 

pel' 
6i 
ti() " 

" He-tested again, failed to burn. 
o 

" 
" 

The next sample is of a fuse stl'OlIgly made 
and well put together, hut the watel'] lroofing very 
indifferent. 

Burnt in the open at, .. 114 sees. pel' ycl. 
" under pressure as per 

test (a,) ... 8:3'5 " 
" In are-test, f,tiled to burn. 

It will thus be seen thnt this test is a goocl 
indicator, both of the waterproofing :Hld firmness 
of the fuse being sampled, 

I t lias been suggested that, in phtce of th is 
test (a), t.he sample to be tested should be 
placed in a tank of water for, say, 12 01' 24 hI'S., 
but that will only give you an idea of the watel'-

prnnling withollt the extra force exerted by the 
hole heing tampcd. I have placed lengths of 
fll~e ill a ~l in. glass tube, abont 10ft. long, tilled 
with \\"lter. For some time after imlllersion 
little globules of air could be seen on the outside 
of the fme. While those globules rOlllained the 
water coulcl not get in. 
. While interested in safety fuse as n Illanu
facturer, in consultation with a mining engineer 
of sOllie standing, an apparatus, silllilM tel the 
one llOW used by ns, as shown in the photo 
grai)hs, was the result. And as l1 manufacturer, 
I was accustomed to submit all safety fuse that 
was expected to be used ill wet mines or places 
to this test. ,Yere I a manufacturer agai n 
to-molTow, I should adopt this test. 

r/'e.~t (l!).-A piece of fuse 2 yds. long 
shall be pressed flat in <l viee fitted with 
wooclen jaws and burnt whibt so COIll
pressed. " 

This is a te,~t almost univemllly' ',lpplied to 
safety fuse. In practice, however, it is a EttIe 
difficult to "pply in snch iL way tlmt each s,unple 
slmll he submitted to the same pressure. The 
one we have adopteel is that of "parallel vice, 
pressing the jaws close home u].>on the fuse ,mel 
then bringing the lever round to about the same 
spot. It Illay not be known to all present that if a 
piece of fuse is screwed up tight between iron 
jaws, the flash passes through almost instan
taneously, with a slight cletOlmtiOl!. By using 
wooden jaws, and the pressure being applied by 
the imllIe person, the results arc Ltirly gno(l. 
Should there be <lny chlorate in the explosive 
used, this test will, as a rule, tell the tale. 

The object of the te,t is to see that the fuse' 
will :;tancl the usual t,1ll1ping and burn evenly 
while so tamped, ancl that the powder used burns 
without detOllation. 

Test (c).-" Pieces of fuse 2 yds. long, 
taken from diiferent coils, shall be bouncl 
together at one end, and those ends ignited 
simultaneously. The difference in the time 
of burnlng of any two of them must not 
exceed in seconds one-half of the total 
deviation allowed under .I\,iticle 5 of these 
regulations (e.,q., in the case of fnse burning 
itt the rate of no sees. per yd., a difference 
in time of 18 secs. would be allowed in the 
2 yds. test)." 

The object of this test, I think, will be 
apparent to all-uniformity. A fuse that at 0110 

timc burns at 80 secs. per yd. ,11\d at another 
120 secs. is ft dangerous article and, further, 
most wasteful, for the miner never kno\\'s ho\\' 
long to nmke his fuse, 01' how long he will have 
to wait before the charge goes off. This par
ticular o~ject is not l1ttained without great care 
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and 'tttention on the part of a nHtnufrwturer, 
especi"lly in a country with a climnte thrtt i~ 
changeable. The m'tnuf,wturer is making fnse 
in Emu pe, s"y, on a particular ehty when there 
is a stro ng East wind blowing. The next d"y it 
rains, a nd the whole atmosphere is damp. I 
need not explain what the result would be. 

Test (cl).-" A piece of fuse 2 ycl~. long 
will be folded up and thrust into a piece of 
iron piping I:} in. in diameter and burnt 
both in the open ,tile! under water (the 
former to test for lateral communication, 
the btter to test the waterproofing)." 

This test was added to the series rtt the 
suggestion of several mining experts. The test 
first proposed by the writer was that of bending 
the fuse a certain number of times backwards 
and forwards, and then placing the fuse, '"tfter 
bei ng so ben t, under water for, say, 10 or 
15 mins., and burning it while so immersed. 
Another suggestion was made by one of the 
leading manufacturers, namely, the winding of 
the fuse in a sIJiml form round a piece of wood 
about 1 in. or 1 & in. in diameter. Those most 
intimate with the~ usage of miners themselves on 
the Rwd favoured the first suggestion, to which 
we agreed. 

The object of this test will, I think, be quite 
clear. .M iners 1m ve at times for various reasons 
to use long pieces of fuse, and in so doing roll 
up, bend and re-bend the fuse. and place it in 
the entmnce of the hole-I am not defending 
the practice, but merely state what is done. IV" e 
want, then, a test that will gnarantee that the 
fuse can be so treated and yet not gi ve a misfire 
in water or short circuit in a dry place. 
I have been informed that short circuiting has 
been known, or, at ICf"tst, accidents Imve OCCUlTed 
by vrematnre explosions which point to the cause 
being short circuiting, but I do not re'member 
a case coming under my own observation. 

Experience being the best teacher, this test 
has been adopted to guard against the possibili ty 
of sueh all acciclent. The test, it will be 
observed, is a double one;-

(I) 2 ycls. burnt in the pipe in the open. 
(2)" " " under water. 
Up to the present I have fonnd that a fuse 

tlJat stands test (a) gives a good result in this 
test (d). 

Test (e).-" The flash from the end of a 
piece of fuse shall be such as to ignite 
another piece of fuse' at a distance of 1 in. 
(For the purpose of this test a short length 
of f llse will be inserted into either end of a 
piece of glass tubing and one length will be 
ignited. The flash must ignite the other 
length of fuse.)" 

In the applici"ttion of this test, in passing I 
may point Ollt tlmt when" piece or fuse is tnt 
with a ~hnrp knife, tIl() powder enllllnn ,,·ill 
sOllletimcs be glaze!1 in mtli" manner tlmt the 
flash will not ignite it. This glazed. snrface 
should be slightly roughed A good flash will 

I then rarely fail. It is, of course, a well-known fact 
that n gloos on powder ret:trds ignition, and in 
many cases glazing is used quite as much for this 
purpose as to prevent the effect of moisture. 
This test I consider a fair ane! reasonable one, 
for although I woule! Ilot care to be too near a 
charge that had a fuse that would not ignite 
another fusc 1 in. distant, 1 should not, however, 
consider a fuse gooe! that would not do so. Since 
I have been in this -COUll try, I have seen a piece 
of fuse said to have misfired, but the fuse had 
burnt through, and for some cause or other had 
not ignited the detonator. Either the fuse had 
not been inseded far enough or there had been 
sawclu£t left in till) detonator, or there might 
have been other causes, but, if the fuse will give 
a flash of 1 in., these little obstacles· are in a 
measure overcome. 

J\'ly paper is, I all! n,fraid, already too long, so 
that I Imve only time and spac,:, for a few words 
on the use of safety fuse. I am rather afraid 
that the miner himself is at times to blame for 
many of the misfires, because of careless handling. 
I hail from a county which, in_ the opinion of 
many better able to judge than I am, produces 
some of the best miners of the world, y:::t I have 
seen fuse used by CornisiJ miners to bind the 
tools together and carry them below. Fuse is 
sometimes allo,,-ee! to lie ahout underground in 
clamp phtces, which cannot but be detrilllentl"tl to 
the burning. I have also seen the end of a piece 
of fuse inserted in the detonator without having 
been freshly cut off the last thing before insertion. 

I believe that, if 1I10l'e attention. mts gi ven to 
these three points, viz. ;-

(l) More careful lmllCll i ng, 
(2) Fuse never to be allowed to stand in a 

dam p place, 
(3) Fuse to be cut clean the last thing before 

insertion into the e!etOlmtor, 

the result would be less misfires. 
I trust that the rosult of thIS paper will be a 

discussion which will-

(l) Give the manufacturer to understand that 
'too much care CfUmot be given to the manufac
ture of safety fuse for this market. 

(2) Imbuo him ane! the public generally with 
a better understanding of the tests and their 
application. 

(3) Ensure a better treatment of the fuse by 
the llliner himself. 

(4) And, lastly, impress most emphatically 
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upon the nmnagers and those concerned tlmt. a 
rroorl fuse is worth its monel' finv time. but ;t 0- - 0' .1 .-

poo]'. fuse is cle;tr :1t a.ny price. 

The Pr:lsident: We lmve all he;ml with a 
grcat denJ of plc01sure :1ncl profit thi~ paper by 
?Yrr. Thoma~. He is personally known to 01 great 
llHtny of yuu, ;tS is .tl;:o hi~ long experience 
O1nd connection with explosives. tt seems 
to me tlmt paper,; clealing with explosive 
m.tterials are of peculiar interest. They are of 
very great inlport.tnet) 1'1'0111 an illllnstrial stand
point, as, of course, the cost of explosives in 
mining operations is a eonsiden\Jlle item. Hilt, 
still nlore, it seems to me these papers are of 
hun\;we interest., as it is only I.y ha I'ing the Lest 
explosive nHtteri:tb a.lld skill in using thelll tlmt 
mining :tccidents cml bCe TCdl.lced to a miuimulIl. 
As we are fortun01te in having with \\S :'Ill'. Pollitt, 
of the De Beer:; Explosives F;wtory, OtpeColony, 
I trust he will give liS hi" vien's on the important 
matters raised by .\:[1'. ThOllHtS. 

Mr. J. R. Williams: [ should like, first of 
all, J\'fr. President, to second your vote of thanks 
to lIh. Thonlas for his very valua.ble paper. [ 
am at one with 1LI'. 'l'hoIlULs a.bout the import
anct) of h;LVin~c fi good safety fuse, and I know 
all the llliller~ present will bear me out in sayillg 
that the first gre:1t co~t of mining is drilling the 
hole, and the next heaviest cost is the explosive. 
To have a pOOl' rleton:1tor :tnd fuse is Teally 
spoiling a gO"fl ship for a penny's worth of till'. 
I trust th;lt Oll\' lIIining l\IelllJ.>ers will pay p~lI'
tieu1ar attention to it and give us the henefit of 
it full discussion. 

M r. Poll itt: I am placed fit mther a serious 
disad vantage in ;tttempti ng to speak on 
Mr. Thomas' papel', firstly, because one c~nnot 
take in the whole of its import and th~ valmtble 
information it contains by sillll)ly heRring it re<td. 
One requires an opportunity of c<trefully con
sidering the paper qnietly ancl digesting all tlmt 
Mr. TllOnms has s:tid. I ;~III tlllite sme everyone 
present will realise the importance of a 
thoroughly reliahle fuse. '1'0 you, most of 
whom are Ininer~, L beheve, it. is .t matter of 
supreme illiportance. I am not competent to 
discuss :\1.1'. Thon1fls' paper from a manufacturer's 
point of view, bec.LIIse it is a branch of the 
explosives industry which has not come undeT 
my person,d experience. The various tests 
Mr. Thonms has described :tre lll,)st interesting, 
bnt there is one to which he (tid not refer, on 
which I have no doubt he will be able to give us 
some information. It is practically a new one, 
brought fOI'lViml by MI'. Hake, the Inspector of 
Explosives in Australia, in which he has fipplied 
the nuntgell rays to determine the continuity of 
the powder cores. The expert fuse manufacturer 

cbillls he C;LIl tell by the feel of a fuse almost. ns 
closely fiS the RCintgen mys will tell him, hut all 
of ns have not got. this expert tOUGh, fine! T think 
the Dlintgen ray method of testing lIIay be worth· 
following 111'. Theu there is another test - the 
well-known olle, hut perhaps a little cl'llcle. The 
fuse is placed in an instrument amI turned by a 
scre,,' to a certain position, but it .is a little 
difticult to regnlate the exact pressure, and the 
pressure pllt on. the fuse makes a little difference 
in the time of y01\l' test. It wo1I1(1 be better to 
have a register, e . .'!., a spring hah,nce, to ;;how 
what pre~sure you are jlutting 011. As 1 am 1I0t a 
IIIClllber of yoUI' bociety and do not receive your 
transactiolls, r shall be glad if "II'. Thollms 
will f:tI'OUl' me with a co!'y of his interesting 
rmper when it is published. 

BIPIWVED SANDS AND SUi\fES 

SAMPLEHS. 

By H. LIWPOLD (Memher). 

The exact determination of the dry weight of 
slimes or sands per cubic foot, as depositcrl in a 
lfirge tank, is a nmtter of great difticulty. The 
following description and illustmtion of two 
appliances I have recently devised for the purpose 
may therefore prove interesting. 

I.-S,INDS. 
lIiake :ts true :ts possible a cylillClel', Sins. 

diameter and S ins. deep of 16 01' lS gange 
g'11vanisecl sheet, lapping and soldering the 
joint. 

~With foUl' eopper rivet~ rivet a welded ring I)f 
is- in. by ~. in. iron around the outside of upper 
edge of cylinder: this ring should bear two grip 
handles of ;~ in. round iron. 

Smooth oft· inner 'tild outer edges of hLp .ioint 
with a file and give the lower end of cylinder a 
cutting edge. Deterllline cubic contents by 
pressing cylinder on a rubber pitd and filling 
with water; it will be about 402 cub. ins. To 
use it, slllo~th and level oft' surface of sand in a 
drained cyanide tank and press the cylinder 
down vertically unt.il its upper edge is flush with 
surface. 

Now dig a hole in the sand outside the 
cylinder ~o as to free it on one side, and dri I'e in 
horizontally, beneath it and in touch with it" 
lower edge, a smooth plate of i in. steel 9 ins. by 
12 ins., hCiving its freint 9 in. edge sharpened on 
a bevel. Clear the sand around and lift the 
cylinder out by means of the 9 in. by 12 in. 
plate. Clean outside, empty into pan, dry iWel 

weigh. The same may l,e repeatecl at ally level 
in the tank while emptying, care being taken 
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1I0t to have the s,uld tralllpled where it is 
intended to sftlnple. 

U.-SLlMES. 
TfLke a thin steel or bmss tube :H ins. inside 

diameter of a length equal to depth of tank and 
have it well cle,tI1ed and sr!mped insidl' and out. 
];'01"111 a dull edge at Jower end, and lLt () ins. frolll 
this shrink on ,L forged ring of -} in. square iron, 
Iml'ing two} ill. eyes, thus, 000; the centres of 
these eyes should be 3i ins. frolll· each other. 
Shrink on a silllilar ring SOllie 5 ft. or 6 ft. 
fnrther lip the tube. Frolll a 1 in. "teel plate 
Cllt lUl oval disc :3i ins. by 5J ins., and iIi the 

8":1-.8" C.~linder 
FIG!. ( 

:Bottom pla\"e. 

FIG.2 
~o.."d (', 5o.m?Ie.r 

1'1 
I 

flG4 
Slimes Sampler. 

narrow ends punch two ~. in. holes, also at 
3i in. centres. Into these rivet (on a shoulder) 
two t in. rods, 3 il:s. longer than the tube; screw 
the free ends and provide nuts. Over the rods 
now slip an oval disc of ~ in. rubber insertion and 
push dOlVn to the steel disc, where fasten with 
one central copper rivet. Lower the disc and 
rods down to the clean bottom of empty collecting 
tank and secure rods in vertical position, which 
nmy be done by a wooden lath, having two holes 
for .'lair! rods and clamped to tank rim. '\Then 
the tank i" full or at any time during filling or 
'tfter settling, free the ends of rods, slip the tube 
with its eyes on rods (which should be an easy 

123 

fit), and lower slowly to the bottolll. When 
down, pass another oval steel disc with rubber 
liner and two cOITesponding holes ovpr the rods, 
screw down and pull out. Hose off nJI dirt froll1 
outside, place in pan, open fwd empty, wa~h out, 
dry and weigh. 

The dry weight of "limes in tanks is ecpml to 
the lI·eight obtained multiplied by area of tank 
alld divided by inner area of tube, both in square 
inches, plus weight of bottom stratum of slimes. 
This being ;J in. thiek, will weigh (dry) from 2 
to 2·} Ibs. per slluare foot. The average inner 
area of tube can be obtained most fLccurately by 
llleasuring cfLlmcity, in cubic inche.~, of water fLnd 
clividing this by depth in inehes. It will be founel 
most useful to mfLrk a foot fwd inch scale on 
outside of tubCl, beginning flt lower edge. 

To cOllclude this short cle;-;cription r will 1l0W 

give a few examples taken frulli adlml l'metice-. 
L-COl'CEl'Tlt,IT«;S. 

Dry weightuf sfLlI1ple takell,asdescri bed, 20·551 bs. 
'l0·;j;j x 1 7"'" 

Weight per cnl,. ft. - . ~O:.!.6 -'- = tiS·21 Ibs., 

or 22·67 cub. ft. per ton. 
II. --SA", ])5. 

Dry weight of ~all1]Jle, 22·66 Ibs. 
. . . 22·66 x 1,728 

"eloht I,er cub It·· ... = g-, .. '(,. lb,· o .. 402·6 . - u., 
or 20·56 cub. ft. per ton. 

·It will here be observed that the con(;entmten 
ar~ actmtlly lighter than the sands, which is, 01" 
eourse, due to their being free from fine nmterial 
which filI,; up t.he spaces in the sands. 

IlL-SLIm::>. 
Inner <Lreft of s'Llllpler, 4·96 sq. ins. 
Sampk taken in :30 ft. by 8 ft. collecting tank 

after ten hours' "ettlelllent
Deptli: of settled slililes 
"'-eight of salll].Ie as taken ... 

II·ashwftter usecl in~ide 
" 

Net weight of sample 
Weight of dried slillle., 

26 illS. 
10·631],8. 

:3·58 " 

7·0.') " 
3·77 " 

" water in pulp :~ ·2ti " 
Proportion of liqnir[ to dry matter, 1 : 1·15, or 

46·5 per cent. 
Volume of I'ull' in sampler, ·U:J6 x 2G = 1:30 

CII b. ins. 
Area of btnk, 101,i80 S'l. ins. 
Dry weiO"ht of slimes in tltllk-
"0 3.77 x 101,7S0 ~_. 

496 _. = I ,,:360 lbJ. 

Add for ~ in. bottom layer-
707 x 2§ Ibs. = 1,770 " 

79,1:30 " 
= 39·2 tons, 
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The President: ,Ve have all hea.rd with a 
gre'tt deal of interest Mr. Leupold's pa;Jer, which 
deals with It very importl1l1t subject. We have 
ciisCLlsscd the mattcr of tonnage determillation 
anel the methods of obtaining tonnltges in this 
Society at various time~, and I think you will 
all agree with me ill ~l1ying that we lu,Ye not yet 
reached it lIlethod of determining OLlr tonllll.ges 
to the final degree of accumcy which we would 
desire. As MI'. Leupold's paper inyol ves 
limthematical caleuhtions, it will be necessary to 
postp'Jlle discussion. 

SA~D LIME BlUCKS. 

By H. GgRLINGS (jIember). 

During the last few yel1rs the lllallUfl1cture of 
sand lime bricks has deyeloped from small 
beginning~ in such a mpiel and energetic way 
that there now exists, in addition to the manu
facture of day brieks, a very cxtensiye industry 
in sand lime brick;;, which find in Europe 
and America a good and ready sale. At 
first the Ilew industry ellcountered strong 
opposition from the cllty bride manufacturers, 
but now the' two systems work side by side, as 
experience showed that in some eases the new 
process was more profitable, but in nther 
cases the old method cuuld hold its own. 
The cost of production, which in its turn is 
dependent on the accessibility and the price of 
the clll.y, cU3,I, s,~nd, lime anel laboUl', are the 
economic c, factors, and ubjections have been 
silenced by the fact that good sand lime bricks 
are equal to and often superiur to burned clay 
bricks. 

That artificial sandstone c,w be produced from 
sand and lime is ,t fact tlntt has been known 
from the olde::lt times. The cisterns near Tyre 
and other hydraulic works of the times of 
Solomon consist of a- kind of artificial stone. In 
the ruills of Bulolllon's Temple, neal' Jerus,delll, 
well preserved remains of artificial saudstone 
lll<tSOnry are fonnd, and the fQur colossal courses 
Of nHtsonry in the ruin nmde of this nmt9rinl are 
pttrticularly noticeable. Thousands of ye<H'~ have 
not been able to destroy these nutsscs uf sand 
lime stone, which, nn the contrary, have becI)mc 
lutr.-1el' and firlller ill the course of time while 
the old buildings of burnt brick ltllcl nlttuml Ktnne 
have long succumbed to the infiLlCnc3 ()f the 
we"thel'. Thus we have irrefutable evidence tlmt 
the ancient ulldcrstood how to produce building 
stone uf eXL:e\lent '1lmlity frOll1 a lIlixtme of lime 
and sancl, which has gi "en incolLlpttrable proof~ 
of durability and resisbtnce to the slllToLUlcling 
atmospheric dmllgcs. According toYitl'llyius also, 

the ]{,omans mixed one pmt of fine lime, one part 
of river sand, and one part of stone refuse, and 
made up in the form of brieks, which, when 
exposed to the air, hardened gmdually. 

As is the case with so m,wy inventions, the 
knowledge of how to produce such artificial 
stone from sand ant! lime was lost, until induce
ment was gradually given' by the continually 
inerel1s',ng need for more dumble 'tnd valuable 
building material to prod LIce again artificial 
stone which would fLLifil the demands of the 
newly developed industries and the numerous 
other requirements of modern building trades 
generally. 

A cunsiderable ad vance ill the pruduction of 
artificial sandstone was nmde by, D,·. Michaelis 
in the year 1880. He was the first to recognise 
thltt moist hydra te of lime would form hydro
silicate of lime whcll pil1ccd with sand in 
chambers filled with steam, cOlllbining with the 
silicic acid, but engineering then was not sufti
ciently developed to produce the necessary 
chambers for 11igh stel1lll pressures and the 
presses for high llHichaniL:111 pressure. Never
theless, seveml heuses were built of this artificial 
sandstone, and these lasted perfectly well. 
Further, houses built in Gerlllany twenty years 
ago from bricks made of lime and sand are 
to be seen in perfect eOlidition ltt the present 
time. It is said that in England ltiSO some of 
these buildings ;tre to be founel, viz., the ltoyal 
College of Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn FIelds, some 
buildings in Pall Mall, and a school at Lee, 
near Blackheath, constructed llI<l,ny years ago. 
Most of the difticulties ill the IlHtnufacture of 
appropriate machinery have now been overcome, 
and'sand lime bricks are produced in Germany 
in lllore than 100 factories. with It yearly pro
duction of about 400,000,000 bricks. In America 
there were two fl1ctories in 1903, as ttgainst 
thirty in the first half of this yettl'. Holland, 
H.ussia, Austria and France 1ll1ye each four; 
Englaml and South Africa each two factories. 

THEORETICAL OBSERVATIONs.--(a) CU1'{;unate 
of Lime as Binding MCttel'ial.-The liew sand 
lime brick industry lllust not be considered as 
an extension 01' a deyelopment 01' <t perfection of 
the mortar illdLlstry, though these bricks are 
formed from the sallle constituent8. 

'1'110 solidification is, ill fact, tlue to quite <t 

different chemiL:td process. JY[Ol'tHI' made from 
~laked lime and sttnd is a more or less pltsty 
llllt~s, which, after standing seveml days, begins 
to sulidify somewhat, but i~ still soft l1nd fl'iltble. 
After\vards, the hltrclness increases, so that often 
it becomes greater than tlll1t of the brick~ in the 
wall. 

In this process the evap::mttioll of wttter fir,,;t 
LIkes place, folluwed by the fOl'llll1tion of car-
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bon:1-te of lime by absorption of carbonic :1-cid 
from thc ail'. Hence free access of ail' must 
cxist. :Further, the formation of c.nbonate of 
limc sets free some water, which also must 
evaporate. 

Ca(OH):! + CO2 = CaC03 +Hp. 
If the ail' cannot penetrate the brick wall, the 
mortar cannot harde'n, and we already know of 
mortar in thick walls which had not hardened in 
150 to 560 years, having still a basic reaction 
and not having absorbed Imlf the c:1-rbonic acid 
necessary for cOlllplete hardening. This explains 
why thick masses of mortal' do no~ improve the 
stability and strength of the building, as is often 
believed. Again, it i.s generally supposed that 
in course of time a chemical reaction between 
the lime :wd the sand should take l'itLce. Now, 
it is trne that lllany old mortars show a high 
percentage of silicate and great 1mI'd ness, but 
in these cltses the mortar was not ordinary lime 
mortal', but had fmm the beginning an :1-ddition 
of lIlore 01' less silicate, chiefly in the forlll of 
"tmss," a natural cement, and this yielded good 
results i.ll the tillles of the Homans and in the 
Middle Ages, and the practice has been revi.ved 
during the last fifty years. 

A L:hurL:h in BJ.'Unswick, erected 5GO years ago, 
was recently pulled down, and the mortar 011 
amdysis Imd the following chelllic:d composi
tion :-

Sand alld insoluble ~ilica 5G'3 per cent. 
Soluble silica ... 3'8 

" Carbonate of lime 20'3 
" ,H,ydmte of lime 11 '1 
" Magnesia 0'7 
" Oxideofironandalumimt 3'5 

'Vater ... 3-2· " ~. 
And this shows clef1Tly that the mortar was made 
of white lime and ordinary sand, but not- ~n the 
usual proportions. 

A,S the c"rbonate of lime contains 11 .::\ pel' 
cent. and the hydrate of lime 8'4 pel' cent. CaO, 
100 parts of this mortal' in dry state contained 
78 s:tl1d and 23 CaO. In ordinary mortal' 85 
sand and 15 CnO is used. 

This old mortar was therefore too pasty, and 
the pores became so closed up by the lillle that 
in 560 ye"rs the ail' has only succeeded in c"r
bonating two-thirds of the lillie. 

These eX:Lluples are given to lll:tke it clear 
that the formatiun of carbonate of lillie is it not 
yery mpid process, and indeeci the nlfJrtar bricks 
made of sand with a bimling of carbonate take 
four to six 1lI0nths before getting hard enough 
to be used for a wall. Theil they have to be 
laid with grC<1t care, a~ it heavy blow is liable to 
dc~troy thenl, 1Iot being hardened to the core, 
and they cuuld only attain the req uired harcilless 
in about 1 J year. 

(") Hydl'Osilicnte of D,:me (/,.~ BI:n:ling llfate1'l·,d. 
-At pre,ent tlte tel'ln sandbrick is excll1si vely 
used for tho~e bodies bound together by a net
work of sil icate of lim3, forliled by tile action nf 
steall1 under pressure upon silic" or lJllartz ,ind 
hydntte of calcium. 

The rock-like structure is shown in the photo
graph of the fractured surface of snch a snh;t,1l1cc 
and also in the broken pieces un the table. The 
formula of this hydl'osilicate is not quite settled. 
The lime silic,ttes prepared by synth~sis by 
Clifford lticharcbon a1'e-

C,dcium monosiliCltte CaOSiO., 
"disilicate (C,~0)28102 
"trisilicate (CaO):18iO:! 

The two fir:;;t axe confirmed by Dr. Passow, hut 
, the third is still somewhat hypothetical. TIL itll 
cases a large quantity of hydrosilicates can eyist. 
Frolll the different itnalyses itt Illy disposal 1 
wa~ only twice able to find the coni position 
CaH/Si03)2' corresponding to the Wollitstol~ite 
CaOSiO,,, itnd this formulit wonl.:! correspond 
with SOI;18 zeolites, itlld COLtlcl be Imlned hydro
metasilic:tte of lime. It C'Lnnot be orthosilicate, 
as it is very insoluble in hyd['(Jchloric acid, etc, 

A better idea of the way in which the s:tnd 
:1mllime are cementt!d together is given hy the 
examination of thin sections under the micro
scope, such as Prof. Hinne cMried out. 

He found tlutt artificial sand lillle bricks did 
not correspond with Jllltural freestone with lime 
binding, bnt that they were more like sancbtoncs 
in ,,-hich t1ie binding is n, lime silicate. 

It is true that there always is a certain amount 
of non-combined hydmte (converted later into 
carbonate uf lime) in the finished s':tnd brick, but 
the elimination of this earbomLte docs Jlot destroy 
the bond, n,s shown by treating. with' hydrochloriL: 
acid for 24 hOllrs. In the slide under the micro
scope you wi 11 sec distinctly the sand particles of 
different size itnd shape, Abo that by the action 
of the caustic lime the surface of some of the 
Ljl1<trtz particles is curroded. The binding 
between tile qu:~rtz is represented by a greyish, 
finely grained mass. The c"dc-sp:u' <:rystals were 
washed out when preparing the slide, but sOtlle 
of the original ill1purities of t.ile sand, such as 
iroll pyrites, C:11l be traced. Further, the pores and 
interst.ices can be seell to be regularly divided in 
the brick. Prof. 0 hsemtpp Ims investigated tile way 
in whirh tile hydrate of lill1e :Lets Oil the soluble 
silica in presellce of water, and how the resulting 
hydrosilic;tte of lill1e ncts as it binding IImterial 
011 the ql1<trtz and $LlId particles, 'I n 1 fJOO he 
confirmed the pre-sllpposition of Dr. Micil;wlis, 
the illYelitor, th,tt tile Cl'l.lsiling stress of tile 
bricks, witllOut t.Lking into ,Lceonnt other Cil'L'lllll
stances, depends 011 the qmwtity of ilydl'osilicatc 
formed cll1l'ing the hardening process. Now, 
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there are two different ways of hardening: 
(1) with steam under high pressure and (2) with 
vapour under atmospheric pressure. Just 
as in cement burning, the longer the time 
of burning in dome kilns at low temperatures 
gi ves the same resul ts as the shorter time of 
burning in the rotary kiln at higher temperatures, 
so also wc might expcct silllihLr phenomena in 
sand lillie hardening. 

But Prof. Glasenapp lms proved that the solu
tion of quartz, i.e., the formation of hydrosilicate 
of lime is greatly promoted by raising the 
pressllre in the hardening chambers. At 147 lbs. 
steam pressure,.in a mixture with coarse sand, 
7 '58 per cent. soluble silic'J. was obtained 
on eight heurs hardening, and at 117 lbs. 
with fine sand, only :3'06 per cent. At 
atmospheric pressure ,and six clays exposnre 
at 99" C. with fine allLl coarse mixtures and the 
same pcrcentage of lime only 0'68 per cent. and 
l':f4 per cent. soluble silica respectively was 
obtlLilled-about + to i of the amollnts obtained 
with high pressure. ,Ve see abo in the following 
experiments that a very important factor is the 
alIIount of contact surface the sand offers to the 
hydrate of limc. 100 per cent. of hydrate of 
lime gave at 73 Ibs. pressure, in a mixture of 
coarse sand, 0'43 per cent. of solublc silica, and 
in fine sand, 3'06 per ccnt.; at 147 lbs. 3'33 per 
cent. and 7 '58 per cent. respecti I'ely. 

With .coarse sand, as with line, all the calcium 
hydrate is, not transformed into hydrosilicate, but 
even at the highest temperature and with the 
longest exposure, a greater part of the hydrate 
is prcsent as such in the finished product" and is 
only after some lapse of time changed into car
bonate on exposure to the air, like ordinary 
mortar. Thi? is, perh~Lps, caused by the fact 

, that all the lime does not come into close contact 
with the ~(Lnd particles. However, I fOl'esee the 
time when by better methods all the necessary 
and available li.me will be changed into hydro
silicate in the finished brick. In the formula 
CaH2(8iO;Jz, theoretically, only 3 per ccnt. of 
lime is necessary, but in practice 4 to 5 to 7 per 
cent. is used, u,nd in the worst equipped factories 
never ahove 10 per cent. will be, required, and 
any increase beyond this would only have some 
influence, in case exceedingly fine sand could be 
used, ll'l'~ per cent. of soluble silica bcing the 
pighest figure eyer obtained. In all the above 
experiments the soluble silica contained in the 
sand,~ wu,s removed beforehand by hydrochloric 
acid and potash. This soluble silica naturally 
occurring in ,the sand, in practice will act like 
fine sand in the mixture. , 

'fhe question whether a certain percentage of 
alumina would hayc <Lny int\uencc on, the forma
tion of soluble silicit, at."high, ~tcam pl'essure 

deserves some attention, as it was supposed that 
felspar was m0re easily soluble than quartz, and 
the question is, theoretically, very important, as 
it would be possible, perhaps, to make in this 
way a compound which would correspond to 
hardened portland cement containing basic 
calciulll and calcium alumina hydrosilicates, u,nd 
possessing a great hardness. To test this, kaolin, 
nearly pure, was mixed with calci,ulll hydrate 
corresponding to the fOrlnuhe-

CaO + Alz0328i02 + H:!O 
2CaO + AIPa2Si02 + ReO 
3CaO + A1Pa2Si02 + H 20 

The pressed blocks were exposed eight hours to 
147 Ibs. pressure in the autoclal'e, but it was 
found that the alumina IVa, not very much 
attack cd ; never more tlmn 8'6 per cent. of soluble 
silica was found-vcl")' littlc higher than in the 
lIIixture of 90 I)pr cent. sand ane! 10 per cent. 
lime under the same trel~tl1lent (7 '58). 

Hence, notwithstanding thu,t the clay is much 
more finely dividcd in the mixture and gives 
greater' contact. snrface, it is not ~o easily made 
soluble as qnartz. Prof. Ohsenapp also found 
that thc presenee of clay tended to decrease the 
formation of soluble silica, as it surrounds the 
sand particles and diminishes the surfa,ce exposed 
to the action of the lime. 

In practice the bad effect of its presence is not 
often noticed, as the clay is not often true kaolin, 
but a mixture of clay, fine saud and other finely 
pulverised minerals, which in most cases will be 
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able to combine with the calcium hyumte, so 
that these components Hlak8 good what the true 
clay has spoiled. Therefore, J ven ture to St~y 

that it is economic to separate out the chy, when 
this is possi.ble to do so at a cheap rate. 

Before finishing this' pt1per, 1 want to contm
dict the erroneons idea that the grm~ter the 
mechanical pressure the greater the strength of 
the brick. The diagram shows cle<trly that therc 
is no absolute connection between the density of 
the brick and its rrushing strength, though, 
generally speaking, theie is an increasl) of the 
crushing strength in the denser bricks. 

The President: lIfr. Gerlings, with very 
great modesty, commenced his paper with all 
apology, by saying that it was not a mining 
paper dealing with a mining subject. I can 
assure him that the apology was unctdled 
for, and tlmt we thoroughly appreciate his pt~per. 
I think 1 mn further assure him tlmt, going back 
to Illy own expericnce of. the Society's methods, 
although our .ofiicial titlc is "The Chemical, 
MetallUl'gical twd Mining Society of South 
Africa," yet there are very few subjects of a 
scientific or technical interest that lYe are not 
pleased to consider and, if necessary, to· discuss 
vigorously. The discussion of this Impel' will 
come forward in the ordinary course at our 
following meeting, and, in the mean time, I 
should like to propose.,~ very hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Gerlings. 

Dr. Pakes: I lmve great pleasure in seeollding 
the vote of thanks to Mr. Oerlings for his 
interesting paper,. and 1 hope that at the llext 
meeting 1 shall haye an opportunity of saying 
something concerning this question. I think we 
are illdebted to the author for bl:inging before us 
the possibilities of a new industry. We have 
sand here, and in certain parts oJ .the country 
we have lime. It is considered, also, that in 
certain PlUts of the cOUli try there is c];~y neces
sary for the forlllation of bricks, and both 
industrie~ ran be carried along side by side with 
profit to both. As Mr. Om'lings has shown in a 
very complete llHlllner, the possibilities of using up 
om vast 1II0unds of residues, given 'the necessary, 
amount of lime, which is to be had in this 
ClJllntry, it seellls to llle that we owe him a gr:Jat 
debt of gratitude. Now, in view of the advent 
of Chinese, \\'eue going to Luild certain COlll
pounds, and for th')se compounds we shall want 
bricks. .The ordinary ones lllade in this country 
do not happen to be made of clay weathered long 
enough ill every case. Soon, however, an industry 
is to be started in this country for lllILking our 
I"f~cing tn'icks which will stalld even the South 
A fricall clilJmte for cen turies. There is another 
'luestion J should like to ask. Supposing these 

re~idues containllluch iron pyrites, what ett'eet 
will that lmve on the strength of the brick or its 
durability II 

THE ASS A Y WEIGHT AND II'S HELATION 

TO THE BALANCE OF .pnEC[SrO~. 

By A. WHITBY (Mcillber). 

DISCUSSIOK. 

Mr. J. R. Williams: 1 would like to make 
an announcement here, namely, that a certain 
maker llndertook to supply us wi th an absolutely 
correct .set of weights. I. alll not at liberty to 
give the maker's name, but he sel!t us a set of 
wilights \I'hich, w far as ollr lllOSt delicate 
LahLnce.:i for testillg go, le,~cl us to believe that 
we' have at btst got one set of accmate weights. 
I think I Ims rec;ponsible for saying at the last 
meeting tlmt we never asked makers to put a 
price on their weights and that we were prepared 
to pay wlmterer they re,[uired. It is ,1 slna]] 
matter to us when we spend tl1l"lle 'I uarters of 
a million pounds upon ,~ milling property before 
we can get our first ounce of gold, whether we 
p,ty two guineas or ten glline<ts for <tn a(;curate 
set of weights. 1 understand copies of 
our Proceedings have been sllnt to the various 
makers in England, the Continent and ill 
America. There are said to be two places always 
infallible~the banks of the Thames and America 
-but I have not found thell1 so, and 1 may say 
that the set of weights above referred to has 
neither come· from America nor the banks of the 
Thames. 

The President: According to the notice of 
this meeting sent you, the discussion on this 
paper will now close, and Mr. Whitby will reply 
at the liext meeting. A good deal of the work 
of the Society is not clone at our monthly 
meetings, and the matter of assay weights 
has been taken up by the Council, and a sub
committee IS now very busily engaged in 
investigating it. 1 trust before long we shall. 
not have' only one solitary set of accurate 
weights' ill the country, but as I1mny as we 
require. 

BLPIWVEMENTS IN SLIMES 
TREATMENT. 

By M. TORRENTE (Member). 

1)1SCUSSIOK. 

Mr. A. Whitby: When reading his paper, 
M 1'. Torrcllte castmlly referred to lIle for all 
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explanation of the differences obtained in ca,lcu
la,ted fLndactual assay values of slimes pulp. I 
do not desire to refer to fLncient history on this 
matter, but I merely wish to give Illy impressions 
deri ved from actual work. :'1y first slimes residue 
assfLys were absolute failures, and wh,ether I re
"ssayed the slags or reduced 100 gm. buttons, 
the results were always the S:L1ll3-Values f"r 
below what they should b8. This applied particu
larly to intermediate slimes. Naturally, I drew 
the conclusion that I Wd,S not catching the soluble 
gold, so I' adopted the phtn of treccting my 
residue as a solution fLnd precipitating tile soluble 
gold on to the solid P?rtion of the pulp, using 
the "copper test" re"gents, wtth the result th"t 
my ftssays at once became nornB\. . 

I think tile difficulty is " IlLlri)ly lIl3Chanic,,1 
one, for I rcmember that I Wd,S in the habit of 
drying my pulp in " liu'ge round-bottomed 
porcel'Lin dish, fmd I am indined to think som~ 
gold adhered to the dish. I now use a fh.t
bottomed, slmllow, cna,melled frying-pan, and 
"lthough I still adhere to the prec"ution of 
adding Illy precipihL1lts to the pulp, some experi
ments without these "ids conducted a few months 
fLgO did not show such grefLt discrelmneies between 
caleul"ted and "etu,,1 v,Llues fLS previous work 
lmd given me. -VVith such f. wide slmllow pan 
there is, I think, little marginfLl surface for the 
soluble gold to cling to. 
o Mr. E. J. Laschinger: The eornmerei"lly 
successful treatment of slimes is to be looked "t 
under two hei1dings-

(1) The Metallurgie"l Aspect, 
(2) The Meclmnic,,1 Arrangements 
Mr. Torrente, in common with other ac\yoc,.tes 

of continuollS treatillent, does Hot l)L'ojl8se to 
depart frolll the gcmerally accepted principles of 
the metallurg!cal treatlllellt of slimes fLS carried 
out on the Hand, the nmill object :Limed "t beiner 
to reduce cfLpital outl"y, or 'first cost of l'hLnt. 
It would "ppelw tlHLt "II consielemtions are there
fore to be tre,Lted under the second heiLding of 
" "Meclmnical arrangements." 

However, this is not quite the ease, because it 
is for the lllet"llurgist to determi nc for ,. cert"in 
gmde of slimes, the number of w"shes to be given, 
the mtio of wash to slimes fWel the mnoullt of 
solution to be dec,wted off after each wash j then 
the engilwer steps in alld designs the plallt to 
perrOt'lU the necessary operation. 

It is usual for lllet,,\lurgists to take it for 
granted that the engineer on the !t"nd is quite 
able to design machinery and plnnt, to carry out 
any det;Lils of process of trefLtlllclit that ll1;.Y be 
l'1'o\,osed all(1 to lllid,e it work ~Ilccessflllly, but 
no one 'call go cUlltmry to the la\\'s of Ilature; 
the great difticulty is often in making the plant 
work successfully .. 

The physical hLws governing the beluwiour of 
slillles in suspension in \\'"ter are to a gre;.t 
extent still unknown. U nlookecl for alld inex
plicable things h"ppen with slimes mlCl SOlllC
times upset the most e\;.borate cfdculations, but, 
at the same time, experience has tfLught us 
e:Jough "bout the behaviour of slillle~ of b"nket 
o're, tl;,.t if some latitude is fL\lowed in the time 
clement of trelLtmellt, definite satisf"etory resltits 
lllfLy be confidently expected and calculated on. 

In a continuous settlement process of slim es 
treatment, such as proposed by Mr. Torrente, 
we must "SSUllle tlmt a fixed condition is reached 
mld lllfLintfLinecl;" certlLin amount of clear solu-

. tion going to the decfLnter at the tOjl fLnd fL fixed 
amount of slimes with " fixed percentfLge of 
resichuLi solution coming from the bottom, the 
consistency of the slime pulp vlLrying lLpproxi
llmtely uniforlllly from top to bottom of the vat. 
To obt;.in a high extmction it is evident that the 
sludge disclmrge must contain fLS low " jlcr
cent"ge of solution as possible. Snppose, now, 
th"t lL s[.tisfactory C\isc\mrge is 0 btaineel i1nd all 
conditions established. Sudelenly, without 
apparent retLSOn, the slimes belmve cfLprieiously 
fwd upset the whole conditions, either by the 
gold not elissol ving or by the slimes rising up to 

, the top and into the deccLnter or by falling itnel 
allowing fLU excess of solution to be disclmrgcd 
throngh the bottom, so tlmt everything h<LS to be 
re-acljusteCl. Mefwwhile, the cyanide manager 
is in difticulties fwd the gold is going to the 
residue chLm instead of to the bank. 

By using the decantfttion process, however, a 
cert"in nm,s of slillle~ is isohLted and detaincd 
until a s"tisf,wtory extmction of gold Ims been 
obt"ined. 111 surh a pi "nt, if some reservc 
c"paeity is "lIowed for (which is highly <Lei vis"ble 
in fdl cases), snfticient time is lw"il"ble to do 
~olllething with recfLleitr"nt slilltes. This is the 
"ecret of the success of the larger slillles pl"nts 
recently installed. With the contin.uous process' 
a small mnount of foreign m"tter or slimes with 
peculiar prol'erties lLlay throw the phLnt out of 
working at iLny time. If someone were to find 
out "II about the law., govel'l1ing the beh"viour 
of slimes and determine the infiuence of "II the 
lllimy f"ctors involved, it is quite possible that 
uniform conditions could be esffiblished in a con
tinuous settlelllent plant to give sfLtisfactory 
results fmd with an appreciable scLving in e"pital 
outlay. 

In the meantime it is well to remember that 
the decantation process of slimcs tre"tlllent has 
been proven by ;tetlml working to be very 
relllnncrfLtiyc, giving a high extraction with low 
working cost when the l'bnt i~ I'l'Ol'erly desigllGd 
,wd at lL cfq)ital OLltiay fnlly warmnted by the 
large profits ltHLde. 
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The continuous tre,ttmcn t scheme lms possi
bilities in it, bnt its fimtllcia,l efficiency is not yet 
a firmly est.ltblished fact. 

With regard to the results of the intel'lllittent 
treatment of slimcs, as l,ublished by lIfr. Torrente, 
it appears that with accumulated slimes of a 
vldue of 4'5 dwts. per ton, the extraction OIl a 
three-wash oasis with a ratio of solution to slillles 
of 4 to 1 work out at 82'40 per cent. extraction 
of soluble go~d and 73'25 per ccnt. of total gold. 

It Se8lilS to the writer that if the slimcs were 
treated' oy using only two washes, 4 to 1 ratio, 

. ,uld ldlowing 30 hours for dec'alltatioll of the 
first wash, instelLd of two decanL>Ltions of 12 hour;; 
each, about 2§- tons of solution per ton of slimes 
Illight be decilnted off. oJi' If both weLshes were 
llIade up of precipitated solution reduced to 
0·07 dwt. per ton, the extraction would be 
illlproved, giyiug 89'12 pCI' cent. cxtm(~tion of 
soluble gold alld 79'20 pCI' cent. total extmction, 
and· the solnble gold throwll away with the 
residLle woulel be only 0'44:) d \l't., instead of 
0'704 dwt., as calcuhLted from M.l'. Torrente's 
figures. The working costs would also be less, 
as less solution would 111\Ve to be circulated and 
passed through the zillc boxes and there would 
be one transfer of ~ludge less to perform. 'rhis 
is all on assuming no additiomd vat cl\]Jiteit,y to 
the existillg phwt .. 

}tr. Torrente's figures on tests OIL continuous 
settlement, worked out, give 86'74 per ecnt. 
extraction of soluble gold and 77'10 pel' ccut. of 
total gold, whereas pbllts working on CLllTent 
slimes of only :3 dwts. give by the decltlltation 
proeess lL Illueh higher extmetioll, uuder eOlJdi
tions whieh are, however, inore favollmble to 
hgih extraction. 

'With rcgard to the discl'e]Janci()~ 1Il 

MI'. Torrente's p,Lper between e,dcuhttud and 
ass"y villues of slimes rcsidues, it would be of 
valuc to know by 'what lIlethod thesp. rcsidues 
were nss;tyed. 

The thanks of the Society fLI'8 dLw to 
MI'. Torrente for the tilll~ and tl'ouble t"ken in 
his experilllents and for I'l'e~9nting his results to 
the memoers. 

Mr. J. R. Williams: By the c:lllrtesy of 
MI'. TOl'rente, I have Iud the ple,Lsure of seeing 
his plant "t 1I'0l'k 011 the Crown lleef on 
lwcullluhtted slimes. I think it is quite a new 
dep"rtlll'c, lWei well worth the attention of the 
lllembers of the Soeiety, and nil'. 'l'ol'!'-!lIte will 
be pleased, I alll ~Ul'e, to SlLOW you over the 
plant. The' cliffercnee in L:onditions, which 
MI'. Laschinger lHLs not mentioned, is the 
difference bctween the trcatllwnt of eLlI'I'Cllt 
slimes and acculllulated sliJlICs. 1'Ifr. LasL:hingC'r 

i<. The extra, six hOlll'."; (01' tlel:iLIII.,:Lljioll ill "his :-id1e1ll8 i:-; 
al'counted fur lJy the tim!.:! of one. tl"-L1l.~fel' Ie.::;.::i .. 

.i~ l'erfl'ctly aecurate as f<tr as solution· goes, but 
it lllLlSt be relllet!l bered that wh ilst you are clis

·sol ving gold at a eertain rate. 
The President: I am pleased to helL!' the 

alillouncelllent i'lir. Williallls has llmde on 
MI'~ Torrente's behalf, anel 1 am sure we are 
gmteful to the latter for prolJlising llS an 01'1'<)1'

tunity of seeing the lllethod he has descriuell lit 
work. 

SOME STU DIES O~ "THE "V HLTE PlLE

CIPrrATE" FOrmED IN THE ZINC 

BOXES OF CYANIDE WOltKS. 

By Prof. A. 1'IUSTBlt and Dr. B. BAY 

(llfem bers). 

DlSCUSSION. 

Mr. G. W. Williams: Prof. Prister anel 
Dr. B'ly I,al'e rightly bid stress u!'on the 
pmetical illlj'ort'lnee of a study of the" white 
precipitate " for we are all well aWltre that its 
fOl'lll'lti'.Jn retitrds I'rel:ijJitation and lIlcreases 
cost. in clean up. 

The point at isme seems to be the tjuestion as 
how this prceij.itate is forllled. Oil this poi lIt 
11r. Whitby and myself are at y,trianee with 
the alltl,ors of this paper. "Ye eonten(l (I trust 
MI'. Whitby will alloll' llIe to ase the first person 
pluml) that this precipitate consists of hydrated 
zinc oxide, together with fcrroeyanic1e of zinc 
subsequently forllled ill the precipit'Lte. The 
authors of the paper under discussion eontend. 
that it is a 1lI ixture of cyanide and ferroeyanide 
of zinc together with some zinc hydrate. 

Now if this is correct theforlllation of wh i te 
preeipitRte is a functioll of the amollnt of [erro
~y,tlJicle present in the solutions. This is not the 
ease. 1 believe that the SOlLltioll on the llline where 
Prof. Prister experilllented contains over '1 per 
cent. ferrocyanide at the heild of the boxes alld 
'05 per cent. at the ·foot. 

ArgLling from, this it would seclll tha t the 
Professor eon siders that ferl"Ocyanide is the 
l'rillutry cause of the preeipitate. How does'llC 
account for the presence of this precipitate in 
zine boxes when the solution C9l1tains a mere 
trace of ferroeyanide? r cannot possibly admit 
the prescnee of zinc eyanicle as a primary con
stituent. So Ion,!! as there is any ,dklllinity at 
all prusent Zn(()N)~ cannot be formed. 

Besides, 1 1m ye never found cyanide (other 
than a~ fcrroeyanide) ill the white precipitate, 
except in contparativc trnees. 

[ prefer to regard this I'rceipit,Lte ilS prilllarily 
li zine hydrate ; sub~e'jl.l()ntly it beeoilles p,tl'tially 
con verted in to b,,;;ie ferroeyanides, carbonates, 
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. etc., but certainly not into cyanide in appreciable 
quantities. I 

On placing zinc covered with white precipitate' 
in the strong boxes, the hydrate slowly redis
solves, according to the reaction 

4KCN + Zn(OH):! = K2Zn(CN), + 2KOH. . 
The ferrocyanide is unchanged and remains III 

the gold slimes at the clean-up. 
The lllOSt curious point in regard to this pre

cipitate is that it always appears first' at the 
head of the boxes, not at the foot, as one might 
expect. This I have tried to explain as under. 

The precipitate is primarily due to the action 
of zinc on water under the influence of electric 
action. 

Zn + 2H20 = Zn(OH)2 + H 2• 

The bulk of the gold is deposited III the 
upper compartments, hence there is a greater 
state of electrical activity there and a propor
t~onally greater decomposition of water by the 
ZlllC. 

So long as the solution contains true free 
cyauide the Zn(OH)2 is dissolved as fast as it is 
formed. 

Zn(OH)2 + 4KCN = K2Zn(CN)4 + 2KOH, 
or, combining the two equations, 
4KCN + Zn + 2Hp = K2Zn(CN). + 2KOH + H 2• 

Hence there is no formation of white precipitate 
in "strong" zinc· boxes containing true free 
cyanide. 

I have noticed that the formation of "white 
precipitate" appears to be greatest when the 
solutions are high in alkaline hydrate, and par
ticularly in the presencc of much lime, but I 
cannot give any definite figures to support this. 

The authors have regretted that I did not 
publish the methods I used to determine the 
com position of the precipitate. 

1 only mentioned it casually in my paper and 
did not feel justified in inflicting the tillle-hononred 
methods of analysis which I used upon members of 
this Society, whose time and patience I had taxed 
severely before 1 came to that portion of my 
paper dealing with" white precivitate." 

1 may say that I determined ferrocyanides by 
extraction with hot caustic soda, pl'eeipi tation 
with ferric sulphate, and subsequent estimation by 
1'1. KMnO •. 

I also determined total iron, and the results 
agreed. The method is l\ uite accurate. En 
passant I would like to say that I consider 
the method quoted by the authors with 
brominised caustic potash to be an improvement 
011 the method 1 used. 1 iutend to check its 
accuracy when L have time. 

r find also tlUlt the clecOlupositioll of the pre
cipitate umy bc effected by boilillg with Sfllt 

(N'iCI) and lilllc. In this C'tse no zinc goes into 

solution. The "'reaction is due, T take it, to the 
ionisation of the' two molecules Ca(OH)2 and 
NflCl, whereby we have at any moment 

Ca, OH, OH, : Na, cr: Na, Cl : iOlls 

'lcting momentarily as NaOH and CaCle' 
Caustic lime alOlJe does not decompose'. the pre
cipitate. I would be glad to hear Dr. Moir's Yie",~ 
Oil this reaction. 1 confess that I find it a little 
difficult to exV]'lin, but Dr. Moil'. has a special 
gift for the interpretation of my ionic I:eaction~. 
Incidentally his explanations do not ofteil agree 
wi th mine. 

To return to the question of the formation of 
this precipitfltc. The precipitation is only 
formed within certain limits of dilution, in 
solutions wllich contain no free cyanide, true 
free cyanide that is, not merely the cyanide showlI 
by the silver test, which limy be entirely due to 
dissociation of K2Zn(CN)". 

SOUle time ago I experimented 011 the deposi
tion of gold fro III water containing a Illere trace 
of cyanide, but insufficient to test for l· .. ith 
AgN03• In the case under observation the 
alkalinity "'liS '002 per cent. CaO, the cyanide 
about '001 pel' cent., or even slightly less. 

A freshly prepared ZillC ·Iead couple extracted 
quite a fitir proporti.on of ·thegold with the 
formation of zinc hyrlra teO on the zinc-lead 
filaments. 

In slimes solution I Have observed the forma
tion of the precipitate in the presence of '01 pel' 
cent. true free cyanide. 1 am of the opinion 
that the formation of the preci pitate will not 
take place whilst there is 0'0.25 per cent. tl'lle 
free cyanide present in the compartments where 
the precipitfltion of gold is most actively goillg 
on. In this case the Zn( OR)., is redissolved, 
and accounts for the increase of alkalinity 
observed in the passage of a solution through the 
boxes. If this view is correct, the theoretical 
preycntion of this white preci(,litate is simple. 
Always maintain the solution in such a state 
that in the boxes where precipitation is actively 
going 011 it never contains less than '025 ]leI' 
cent. true free cyanide. So much for theory. 
The praCtical difficulties are very numerous. 

The simple method of adding the requ:ired 
amount of cyanide to the head of the extractor 
box· is impracticable. 'rhe solution would 
hecom8 satnrated, and it wfluld tcnd to increase 
to absurd limits the amount of "total" cyanide 
present. III the case of" weak" solutions this 
would lllean very increased consumption of 
cyanide, ~wing to the 12 pel' cent. to 15 pel' cent. 
moisture discharged with the sands. 

The most conect method is the removal of the 
zine before it ·enters the zinc boxes. This may 
be cffected by regenerat.ion on a large scale. 
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Let 11S consider a solution having the following 
cOlllpo~ition itt the foot of the box :-

" ICrcc " Cyanir!e KCN '06 pCI' cent. 
Total "" '17 
Total Alka.li NaOH '065" 
Zilll: Zn 'O-!~ " 
Such ,1 willtion conRi~t~ of K?:n(CN).p for 

·042 pCI' emit. ZII.= '16tl pel' ccnt. KCN com
bined as KcZn(CN).I' The '06 per cent. KCN is 
duc to c1isi;ociation of the double ~alt under the 
conditions ohtaining, feml thongh fl\'il,ilable for 
the snlnt:on of gold is not able to prevent t.he 
formation of t.he white precipitate. 

If 85 pel' cent. or this zinc is rellloved by 
Crosso's regoneration process, oil testing with 
silver nitmte the whole of the oyanide is found 
to be free, amI ~5 per cent. is true free sodium 
cyanide. Such:l solution does not (lel,n.~it any 
zinc hydrate ill passing through a zinc box, 
moreover it is extremely efticient 011 the sands. 
Hence the fOl'lItation of white precipitate has 
been pl'evented without increase in the total 
cyanide of the solution. According to the reaction 

K/:n(CN)" + Na2S=2KCN + 2NaCN + ZnS 
we see that 98 part;; sodilllll snlphicle can 
regenerate 260 parts of potassium cY,lllide. That 

. is a distillct cOlllmercial ga,ill Ily this pmeess. 
In order to make use of snch it process, sufticient 

solution would have to be l'ogeuenlted daily to 
maintain the we"k storage SUlllp at about. '05 per 
cent. tl'lle freo cyanide. "Stl'ong" solution would 
be made up in the orclinary \Va.v. Tlle regenera
tion of mediulll solution would, whell re(luireci, 
produce a. solution almost strong enongh to use 
as a "f-itrong.:; 

1 now pass to a.nother point in connection 
with precipitation, viz., thc expediency of obtain
inga very low re;;idue (below 0'1 c1wt.) in the 
strong and medium solutions. 

If the solution entering the box can be reduced 
to, S,ty, 0'5 clwt. to 0'8 dwt. in 3 compart
ments, is it advisable to pass it through anotner 
two or three eompartillents to reduce tho mlue 
to 0'07 '! To a large degree this question is a 
llmthenmtical one. I believe that the experiment 
has been trier! on certain IIlincs, but subsequently 
abandonod. 

TIll' passage of i\ solution through an unneces
sary number of ZillC boxeR implies an unnecessary 
saturation of the solution with zinc. 

T am inforllled hy the Cyanide "[anager that 
at tho Xew Comet fully 50 per cent. of the 
mediulll alld weak solutionR are passed direct to 
the sum]Js and only precipitatcd when they have 
been userl several times. '1'he Comet Aolutions, in 
conseqnence, Cftrry true free eyanide, itnd during 
the present month not a trace of white I'rcci pitate 
was formed. The fiual weak washes are, needless 
to say, reduced to the lowest possible golrl val ue. 

The question· I hitve raised is complicated: 
it involves not merely thc questioll of conslllnp: 
tion of zinc, Imt it involves also tho efticiency of 
the solution and the forlllation of whi te precipi
tate with its ,ettrmdallt ill creased cost~ ill clean. 
up. J nmy say that. I ;till fully aware that I ha \'e 
treated this subject frulll fL thcoreticid rather 
than the practical poillt of view, hut if I nUl 
provoke a disctlssioll on the limits of ecollolnie 
precipitation, I shall feci that J Imye followed 
the anthorR' advice ami treated tho subject from 
an economic standpoint. 

In this connection I: trust ihat J shall won he 
;tble to ];l,y before the Society certain observat,ions 
011 the precipitation and saturation of solutions 
dlll'illg their passage through the zinc boxes. 

I suhjoin, by the courtesy of ?II r. F. Helllllan II, 
analyses of solutions taken from s,1,lllples extendilig 
over 24 hours of the top and bottom of the 
extractor hoxes. The" free cyanide" is the 
cyanide ",dnc obtained by l\.gNO;J' and IR 
ohviously not the trnc "free" cYiUlido. 

\T o. .1.. Top. Butlolli. 

"Free" cyanide KCN '06 'O-l-
Total cy,inide J,CN '22 '21 
Total ,dkali N;tOH '021 'O:3tl 
Alk. hyclmto ~aOH '013 '02:) 
All;:. cm·bonatc... N'a:!C03 ... '010 '017 
Zinc Zn '047 '051 
.FelTocyanide 1\, Fe(CN)(i 'O-l- '04-

j Sui phocya nate .. I( CNS '018'01 8 
:\ot ,t tmce of white pl'eeipitatc was forllling 

in this box :~t end of mont]1. The true free 
cyanide was nnly '005 per cent. in the lower box. 
The increase of allmlinitv due to zinc c1i~sol"ed 
will be notcd. . 

No. II. 
,. Free" cvanide. KCN '06 'O-l-
Total cyal;irle KCN '1:3 '1;3 
Total- alkali NaOH '0:)4 'O-l-:! 
Alk. hydrate N:tOH '021 '02-l-
Alk. car],onnte.. Na}':03 '017 ·O::!·:l 
Zinc ZII '0:10 'O:Hi 
Ferrocyanide K"Fe( CN )G '0:37 '0:30 
Sull'hocYfumte.. KCNS '010 '010 
White procipitate forming strongly at ene! of 

month. Tho slight decrease in ferrocyanide is 
noticeable. Zinc present both as K:,Zn(CN'), 
and K:,ZnOc' 

No. III. Ttll', BoLtjtllll. 

"Free" cyanide KCN 'Ot:l 'O!'J 
TotaJ cyanide K.CN '18 '176 
Total alkali NaOH 'O-!~ '051 
All" hydrate \'aOH '0:32 '032 
Alk. carbonate ... Na:,CO;; '013 '025 
Zinc Zu '040 '048 
Ferrocyanide ... K-IFe(CN){) '05r5 '037 
Sulphocyatmte ... KCNS . .. '012 '012 
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Thi~ sillllJ.lle was takell from H strong box con
taining zinc frolll slimes pl'1I1t co<ttccl with 
" whitl' l're(;il'itate." The ~.ttura,tion of solution 
at foot of box with zillc is obvious. 

l"elTocyanide also Teducecl in 1'00ssing box. 
As fa l' a,s could be seen, the white precipitate 
was slowly dissolving. 

Prof. Prister: ~Without taking part in the 
discussion, I should like to relilind Mr. Williall1s 
that we washell the white precipit;tte thoroughly 
before analysis, and also to state tlmt we arc 
already studying a means of preventing the 
formation of this white precipitate in the boxes. 

Mr. A. Whitby: The subjeet of the composi
tion of the so-called "white precipitate" of the 
precipitation box is one of great interc.~t to the 
chemist, hut beyond the <:lesi re of the cyanide 
mmmger to be free of it, I do not think it 
appen,l.~ to many others. The authors of this 
paper have, however, made an analysis of mine 
of this substn,nce so strongly an objective of 
criticism that possibly I may be excused if I deal 
at some lengt.h with the nuwy points on which I 
disagree with them. 

Now, 1 do not intend to return to the discus
sion of Prof. Prister's original r\,l\alysis-~of which 
my opinion is already recorded, n,ml which I sec 
no i'e[l,son to elmnge-hut I do intend to take 
strong ground on Prof. Prister and Dr. Bay's 
attitudo with regn,rd to mine, 

H is now a mattol'of two years since this ann.ly~is 
was made, which wa~ cn,rried Oli G wi th the sole 
object of ascertn,ining wlmt constituted the bulk 
of the substance and with nO detinite pUI'[.lose of 
a complete analysis. As a matter of fact, lily 
research went further than figures seem to show, 
a,nd many things were looked for which were not 
l'ecordcd as bcing of minor importance. FOI' 
instn,nce, I started out with the idea t.hn,t a hl.l'ge 
]>roporGiori would be ferrocyanide of zinc, and 
made a very careful sen,rch for ferrocyanides, finding 
1 ';3 per cent. only, calcuhted as I'jnO! FoCy u' The 
total cyn,nogen was then determined by boiling with 
mercuric oxide and a I1ttle sorlie hydrate, filtering, 
removing the mercury with sodium sulphide in 
hot solution, adding a little freshly precipitated 
lead carboll[l,te to destroy any excess of the 
sulphide and titrating the filtered Iiquirl with 
silvCi'. This method is given by .J,tmes ip his 
"Cyanide Practice," but it is referred to in 
Ill[l,ny textbooks as a reliable olle for determining 
eyanogen in <til insoluble ;;illgle and dOllble 
ey<mides. Care must be taken not to add the 
sodium sulphide too rapidly or in gl'eat excess. 
I adopt the plan of dipping a thin strip of filter 
paper into the hot liquid and bringing the 
moistened jJftper in to contn,ct with lead acetate 
solution, any slight darkening showing an excess 

of ~nll'hide. Since the. authors of this paper 
have taken for granted the statement made by 
me that my ,,~bite precipitate was soluble in 
acids, it would perhaps have been fairer if they 
lmcl given me the same courtesy with Tegard to 
my cyanogen figure. Although the adjective
" total" was omitted before cy<tnogen, it is quite 
clem' that all cyanogen present Wfts meant, or I 
should h:LYe qu.tlified my st;ttement. I must 
<vim it, however, that the first remark on tlte 
solubility of the compound is only relatively true, 
as there was a slight sediment, which would 
include silica <tnd the small amount of ferro
cyanide present. It was merely gi I'en as an 
.trgumcnt to show that there could not be any
thing like the 10 pel' cent. of ferrocyanide found 
by Prof. Prister in his precipitate existing in 
Jlune. 

With regard to the loss on ignition, then, in 
my precil'itnte, I mit plnced ill such a position by 
the authors' statement that it cOllsists of ;1, large 
quantity of cyanClgen, which, according to them, 
I have failed to account for, that I must perforce 
expl<tin how my sample was taken and why it 
was ccilleeted in. that manneT. 

It was taken from un broken filaments of zinc 
at the head of the ,,-ea,k box, and I was so anxious. 
not to niter its composition by overheating or 
exposure and also so desirous of not introducing 
any metallic zinc, that I dried it on a sieve at 
n, temperature of not more than .50_70° C., 
detaching the white incrnstn,tion from time to 
time by gently shaking on to a piece or paper 
anel immediately tran~ferring to a stoppered 
weighing bottle. My note book records the fact 
that of t.he 30'8 per cent. loss on ignition no 
less than 16'5 pel' cent. was lost at 100° C., but 
I prefelTed to nmke Illy analysis on the material 
as I obtai lied it without incurring risks of altera
tion in elrying. This le<tves 21':3 per cent. to bc 
accounted for, a Illueh lower figure than the 
atitllOrs obtain in tlleir analysis, a,nel also makes 
the true percentage of I':nO 64'6, total cya,nogen 
:3'0, and calculated wa,ter of hydration of zinc 
hydrate Fl':). Adopting Dr. Ea,y 'tnd Prof. 
Prister's assumption of loss cine to cyanogen, 
there is a difference between c:t1cula,teel ancl actual 
loss of ody 2'8 pCI' cent. Leaving this analysi~ 
in its amended form to take care of itself, I now 
wish to deal brietly with the authors' methods 
and deductions, at the same time giving outlines 
of my own, where we differ. 

Tota.l Cya.no,qen.--The authors: first method 
may be good enough up to the stage of collecting 
the hydl'ocymlic «ciel gas, but personally I prefer to 
collect in dilute :tlkali and titrn.te. There is some 
liability to contamina,tion of the silver precipitate 
with sulphates, chlorides or even cyanate in their 
second method, The assumption tlmt there 
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e:-:ists in the white precipitate as colleded by the 
allthors ~uf1icient zinc tu effect the decomposition 
of t.hc douhlu cyani(lcs i" not l.ol'llc (Jilt Ly tllcir 
table of results, in wllich no mctallic zinc appears. 
The method J h,we adopted with uniform success 
is that of James, and T iind it giyes higher remits 
tlmn any other. Feld's lIIethod of distillation with 
hydrochloric aciel,' after boiling with mercuqc 
chloride ,wd caustic soda depends on the sanle 
reaction ,wd also gi yes good results. 

Pe?Tuc,ljfMu/.'/en.-I do not think there is llIuch 
fault to be found with Donatll and Magroshe's 
mcthod with LromiwLted soda, and I have 
obtained fairly coneorcl1wt results with it. 

In thei I' second met hod it IS conceivable tha,t 
some of the Iron not existing as felToeyn,nide 
llIay become locked up, slllce 1 notice that 
eopper finds its way into the preci pitate left after 
solution in acids. If an iron salt is brought into 
contact with the white ferrocyanide of zinc, I 
ha ve noticed a change of colour in the precipi tate 
to hlue, showing a replacement. 

This may be demonstrated 1II varIOus ways, 
but the simplest and most applicable in this case 
is to take a little of the whitp precipitate known 
to con tain felTocyan ide aIHI add a drop or two 
of a solution of a ferric salt. On treating this 
mixtlll'e with any mineral aciel, wei! as hydro
chloric or sulphuric, it will be noted that the 
residue has taken \)11 a decided blue colour, 
showing the existence of prussian blue or III 

effect Iron both as base and as part of the aciel 
radicle. Since we only want the httter, attempts 
to calculate from the Iron content tend to give 
too high a figure, especially since the fador IS 
e:-:r:essive. 

T ma,y here refer to the misconceptions so 
generally obt;Lining of the eomposition of the 
ferrocyanicies of· zinc. Until further' research, 
ve must accept E. H. ~'I iller a,nel .J. L. Danziger's 

exhaustive analyr;es, showing that in aciel anel 
lCutral solutions, only does the fOl'mula approxi
nate to K"Znll<'eCYI;):!' whilst in alkaline solution 
he nornml felTocyanide Zn,leCYt; separates, 

frequently accompanied by ZlIIC oxide ('/!£de 
Tonnwi of the A'IIIe1'1:can Chemica.t Society, Sept., 
1902, also this Jou1'nal, Nov., 1902). 

1,()ss on If/lI:it'lon.-Here 1 am quite una,ble to 
follow ~'1essrs. Prister anel Bay. Do they really 
vish to maintain th'Lt if you burn off cyanogen 
rom their compound K:!Zn:l:E'e:!Cy 12 that the 
Iletals in tine division. remain Ilnoxidiseel or that 

Zl1le cyanide leaves olily metallic zinc'? Apart 
from oxygen gained, which in theirmse theoretically 
Lmounts to 4-'G9 pCI' cent., there is the sta,tement 
'ccurring so fr('(luently ill the text-boob that the 
cyanides (,j' llIany of the metals leave either para
cyanogen or a cal'biele of the metal 011 igni tioll at 
10\\ temperatllles. This, by the way, nMy illfinellce 

their total cyanogen deterlllination, since sih-e 
cyanide IS :tlso credited with giving r;imilal' pro 
(luet" ,,1' deColIll'ositioli in :It least olle text-boul 
at Illy disposal. 

This all tends to lower their theoretical ross 
and disturb the symmetry of their conclusions 
Ta,king oxygen gaineel only, their theoretical los, 
is lower than their actual by 3'2 per cent. 

There is yet another point which 1 canno 
understand, especially since the authors haye 
called lIIe to hook for negligence on this matter 
If the original sample was dried :Lt 100° C. 
which, I presllme, was the case, whence COllie, 
their 8'07 pCI' cent. lIIoisture at 115° C. 
Between 100° and FiO· C. lily loss only amollnts 
to 3'7 per cent. 

This brings me to the consideration of sOllie 
of my own results recently obtainecl, in which r 
have attempted ill a modest wa,y to expla,in this 
loss on ignition. For various reasons I have not 
been able to m:tke complete analyse!';, and the 
research would not have been undertaken at all 
were it not for Prof. Prister and Dr. Bay's 
altogether ulHlccountal:ile statement that lily 
"loss on ignition ,,-as not water as )[1', iVhitb) 
supposed, but 1lI0st probahly a hrge qnantity 0 

cyanogen." 1 am quite prepared to admit tIm 
it was not n,ll water, but 1 certz,inly deny the 
large quantity of cyanogen. 

A sample taken from the head of the ,real 
box and treated in the same nmnnei' :IS outlinec 
by the authors of this paper gfl.Ve, after drying 
at 1000 C., zinc oxide Gl'5 per cent. (total zinc) 
total cyanogen 3'G IX'r cent., ferrocya,nide calcu 
lated as Zn:!FeCyo 1 '7 jJer cent. Anothel 
sample taken from the slillles box gave ZnO 
G:V~, total cyanogen 1'08, Zn:!FeCy,; O·GS. This 
bears out comillon experience with us, slllce 
ferl'Oeyanieles are either absent or present II 

lIIere traces in our r;limes solutions. 
1 ha,ve below tabuln,ted the results of heating 

these two samples at increasing telllpcraturc~ 
r;howing the percentflge loss at each stage ane! 
the ellmnlati ye loss. 

T4' II1 I It ']':lTlll'(':;, 

100-1100 C. 
110-150° C. '" 
150-200° C. 
Incipient reel '" 
Dull reel 
Full red 

I Blast ... 

WE.\l\:'I\O.\:. SI.L\II':S BOX. 

Lllss IClIllll1lath'4) Lof.is Cnlllll~at.h·!~ 
;;:-. !'IISS'/.. /C. I...os:-:;%. 

------
I 

0,7 I -
:]'0 3'7 

I 15'1 
i 21'4-

21'9 
5'~~ 

0'5 
2'4 
Ll I 

I 

24-'3 
25'5 

:3 '1 
8':3 

O'G 
1'8 
0'(; 

5'3 
H'G 
19'4 
20'0 
Sn'8 
2:3'4 

My sole excuse for these figures IS that III 

Spite of most conSCientIOUS detellllllHttlOns of 
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cyanogcn, thcy tend to show the existence of 
some compounds in the material which have 
eluded Illy search. The loss at 2200 C. may be 
fairly taken to represent water of hydration of 
7.inc hydl'[tte. From the slimes box precipitate 
I found 14'8 per cent. watcr by heating t.he 
substance in a current of dry ail' and absorption 
in a wei,\,hed CaCl~ tube. 

The S to 10 per cent. further loss could not be 
accounted for by loss of cyanogen, so the CO2 
in the weak box precipitate was determined by 
evolution with HCl and absorption in a mixture 
of dilute sodium hydrate and barytn, wd,ter, filtering 
and weighing the BaCO;j, which g<1.\'e 2'.3 per cent. 
Taking the formula of basic carbonate of zinc as 
ZuCO;J' ::lZnHp2' H20, this gives 17'S per cent., 
but since the possible combina,ti0ns of CO." ZnO 
and H 20 are so many and varied, it is not safe 
to pin oneself to any particular formula. The 
net result of Illy reasoning on this subject is that 
there yet remain!> something in this precipitate 
which eludes our search and only a thorough 
proximate analysis of the organic constitu 'nts 
may possibly place us in the right track. 

Two remarks of the authors are very llluch 
to the point. Thc til'st is: "You must not forget 
that the products of the ignition of such a com
plicated product as the 'white precipitate' are 
not en,sy to separate and determine;" and the 
second i~: "E"idently orgn,nic matter may some
times exist in this precipitate and increase loss 
on ignition." As a rider to these, we lllay add 
that, owing to the disintegration of zinc and 
acculllulation of white precipitate, the top com
partment of a box may be converted into a very 
effective filter, with possibilities of considerahly 
adding to the dirticnlties of research. 

With regard tp ZnO, ZnCY2 ferr'Jcyanides and 
carbonates, these are distinctly factors of the 
soilltions, Rnd will vary as these la,st Rre chRrged 
with one or more of the eOllstituents nnclel' con
clitions te:ldingto their deposition, but in effect 
my original contention hRs bcen borne out hy 
Prof. Prister ~tnd Dr. Key in their later anRlysis 
-tlmt the bulk of the precipitate is always zinc 
hydrate. 

Mr. A. L. Edwards, Barberton (contributed): 
On p. 417 of the .[01&1·I/.(/,l :Mr. G. W. Williall1.~ is 
quoted as saying that "the well-known white pre
cipitate consis~ed in the main of hydrated zinc 
oxide,"but on p. 16 of thc.July .J(mnwl Prof. Prister 
terms the white precipitate part ferrocyanide 
a,nd pRrt cya,nide of zinc. The name is quite 
immatel'in.l, but not so the substance, since when
cver this white precipitate occurs, bad precipita
tion ensues. Owing to the very weak washes 
used 011 this plant, n. final waterwash is given each 
tank before discharge. I hRve had considerable 

trouble with this white precipitate, and whether 
the solutions contained '002 or '02 1)er cent. 
allmli seemed immaterial. 

It was noticed, however, that no white pre
cipitate showed itself in the strong box, so for thc 
past two months all gold solutions containing over 
·OSpercent. KCy were passed through the extra,ctor 
boxes, n.nd all solutions containing less than 
'00 per cent KCy were run direct into the sumps 
without being n.llowed to come in contact with 
zinc. It wn.s at first feared thn.t the" tails" of 
the extractor boxes would show a higher gold 
content than usua,l, but no difference wlmtever 
was found in the precipitation, the outgoing 
solution giving 2 grns. I'cr ton dnr:ng the first 
25 days, then rising to 4- grns., until the clean-up. 
Whether the use of a final wate\'wash has any 
bearing on our low residues is not definitely 
known, but the residues .havc not risen in value 
since un precipitated solutions ha,"e been used as 
wa,shes, the residues still assaying'5 dwt. per ton. 

I would like to ask whether it is not possible 
to try the above idee1. on one of the large plants 
for a while, for if this coulc! be dOlle, valuable 
information might be gained. 

The method triecl here is as follows: After the 
water has elrained oft· a collected charge, the 
following solutions were run on :-

1. 10 tons of '05 per cent. KCy unprecipitated 
solution. 

2. 10 tons of 'OS per cent. KCy un precipitated 
soltttion. 

:3. 12 tons of '1 per cent. Key precipitated 
solution. 

The charge was then allowed to leach elry anel, 
after transfer, 25 tOllS of '2 pel' cent KCy pumped 
on and allowed to remain in contact for 6, 9, or 
12 hours. The gold solution was then leachecl 
off, sand c!ug over, and weak cyanide solutions 
pumped in; all leachings from the foregoing 

. were precipitated, provided that the Cy contents 
did not fall below 'OS per cent. A 11 leachings 
below that cyanide strength were run direct into 
the SUlllP through a 2 in. pipe coupled up to the 
recei vel' by a piece of flexible hose. 

We hope by this methocl to gain the following 
advantages :-

1. To maintain a good precipitation by having a 
lesser volUine of solution passing over the 
sallie zinc It\'ea, which is kept always 
clean and in good condition. 

2. No formation of cyanide of zinc, i.e., white 
precipitate. 

:3. Lessencd consumption of cy~\l1iele in the 
cxtrac tor boxes. 

4-. Less consulll ptiOll of acid, there being no 
white precipitate. 
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T would also like to ask whether it is no!' 
possible to link up the pipes of the sands phnt 
~olutil.!Il pump to the precipitated solution ~UlllP 
of the slimes pLtnt and use a ,yeah: solution frolll 
the' latter as a final wash for the sands before dis
charge. 

The meeting then ad.iourned .. 

Contributions and Correspondence. 

COBALT ORES IN THE BAN.KET. 

It IHts long been knoll'n th:tt cobalt and nickel 
'LI'e in varil\bly prescnt in our banket orcs. All 
'lIlalysis of every working cyanide solution prov')s 
this, aud these metals arc also found in the zinc 
box ]lrecipitate~. I had hithertu :tlways thought 
that the nickel anel cobalt were inseparably COIII

hilled with the pyri tes. Last week, however, I 
"as watching theWiltiey table at work at the 
Drief()utein-Angelo mill, ftnell IH,ticed a "ery 
line shlte-blue line n,t tile extreme edge of the 
clean pyritic concentrates. This was collected, 
and on examinatioll ~hhwn to be a cobalt-llickel
suI ph-arsenide. It was not possil)le to obtain 
complete separation of the mineral frolll the 
pyrites, but from the analysis alld general 
physical properties of the lIlineral it would appear 
to be either cobalt glance (CoFe), AsS; or Speiss 
cobalt (Co~iFe), As2• The presence of this 
Illineral aceoullts for arsenic in the clean-up . 

.irav. 25, 1904, J\ NDREW f. CHOSSK 

RECOllD OF A PAN FUH~ACE BUNNING 
ON THE TAVENER PROCESS. 

'file following notes are on a pan furnace run 
at the Ferreira G. M. Co. :-

Cost of building fUl'1mcc 
.Hcpnirs 

Total 

£75 
20 

£95 

Thc fnrlHLCe was seasoned January I, 1904, 
With 2,0601b. lend, .';00 lb. being absorbed by 
new bottom, aml it. was lighted up on 23 
different occasions. A new fire bridge was put 
ill ,January 25, 1904; also new bricb put around 
clmrgillg door anel slag door. 

The bottom first showed siglls of weakness 
.July 1, 1904, pieces of orick 1 ill. thick craeking 
ott' Hnd tion,ting UI'. The bottom was chipped 
dowll smooth July tl-15, 1904, and then appeared 
to be in very good order. Pieces of the brick 
bottom again started to crack oft· Angust 1, 1904. 

1ili; 

The channel portion of bottolll Iloated lip 
October 1, 190-1. The life of the hot tom W>lS, 

therefore, ah(mt !) b· ilion ths. 

Total weight "I' charges for period, 105'0(i tons. 
" " lead bullion tapped out, 

" " 

Itl'79 tOilS. 
(estimated) fine gold in lead, 

39,]06'05 oz. 
Lead bullion, average % fine gold, 7'135 % 
TotfLl weight of lead bullion eut out f,rom 01(1 

bottom = I 2,16 ° oz. 
Total weight of· fine gol!1 in this lead (actually 

retUl'ned), 1,04-0'08 oz.=S·15 % 
Total weight old bricks on h,lnd from bottolll and 

sides of furnace, 2,941 lb. . 
Total fine gold contained in old bottom and sirles, 

1,040'08 oz. +:)7'16 oz.= 1,077'24 oz. 

P ,11.1I1 ER CA ItTEI:. 

Obituary. 

Intinmtion has been received by cahle of the 
death of ?tfr. HOJtATIO CULLINS, fI'I.LM.E., 
formerly Genernl :\Ltnager of the Paarl Central 
G. M. Co., Ltd. 

Ml'. Collins joinecl the Society in 189tl, and on 
several occasions forwarded vigorous contribu
tions to the discussions. The news of his 
untimely decease will be regretted by all ,,·ho 
knew him. 

Notices and Abstracts of Arlicles and 
Papers. 

CHENIISTl-t Y. 
AX,I!'Y.';I:'; OF PL.·ITlNU}I-(;OL\)-SILn·;n ALLOYS. 

-" The aULhors lin,] that Ii.\' the mu,d meLhods for 
the 't1mlysis of platinlllil-goid-sill'er alloys, the 
results are tOI) low for the gold anJ tl)O Iligh for the 
platinlllll' ,tlld sih-er, but are I'()ry accnmte for thl) 
gold awl, platilillm together. The followiug lIlethod 
is rel:Olllllielltled for the detel'lllin<ttion of the ~ih'er : 
'FilL <tllo.\'., l:llt int.o slll<t1l piel:es or rollel] Ollt to a 
le;,Lf, is di"oll'ed ill aqua regia (1 1'01. of nitric al:id 
+ ') I·ols. of hydroehlorie al:id), the ,olutioll i, 
cI'npomted to the cOlviistenl'e of a ,yrnp, allli til en 
ent]lomteil to dryness three tillle;; with addition "I' 
nib'ie ,wid, the re,iclne boiled lI'ioli n fell· l:.C. of 
lI':tter,2 l:.e. of nitI'il: acid, and 2 drops of hydro
clliorie ,wid, the iilluid diluted to IOU l:.e., Lhe "ill'er 
chloride liltered olr, washed well, c'issolvec] in ;{U ".c. 
of :t 20 ]lei' cent. solution of l'ot<tiisillill cyanide, the 
solntion diluted to U,O e.l:. and eleetroly,;ed. The 
sep:tmted sill'er i" dissolve(] ill niLrie aeicl, and deter
mined by titration ,vith thiol:yanate solllLion."
HOLLAltlJ and BEHTL\UX, .1111'11. Chhn. anat. a/I}ll., 
HJ04, lJ, 287-292; Chell!. Cellil'., I\104, 2, S5~.
J ou?'nat of the Society nj ChcllIir;at Indjlst?'y, Oet. 1:3, 
1904. (,J. A. W.) 
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METHODS FOR TH" B.,IPID ESl'l1l1ATION OF HOIlIC 
AClD.-" The lllethod most in flwour at present is 
.lne to Gooch, and consists iu liberating boric acid 
from its compounds by acetic acid and heating with 
methyl alcohol, thus forming the I'olatile ester 
trimethyl borate which is eompletely removed by 
distillation. Colleet the (listillate over weighed 
calcium oxide or sodiulU tungstate by whieh the 
ester is decomposed. The boric aci.l is thns fixe,l 
and after ignition is calculated from increase. in 
weight. This metholl requires great skill to ohtain 
accurate resnlts. 

Berzelins method was selected by Thad<leetr after 
all extended investigation of other methods. The 
boric acid is isolated by distillation with sulphuric 
acid an.l methyl alcoliol, collecte<l in all aqlleous 
solution of KOH, then treated with hy<lrotlnoric 
acid, potassium acetate and alcohol to separate 

f
lotrrsslUm borotlnoride, which is then weighed. 'rhe 
atter, howel'er, is not entirely insoluble in the 

mixture use<l, and so this method lacks accnmcy. 
The most recent attempt at gravimetric estimation 

is that of Hylius ami Meusser. An aqueous alcoholic 
solution of boric aeid is treate<l with amlllonia and 
phosphoric acid, evrrpcrate:l to dryness and finally 
heated in an atillosphere of steam to as:cist iu 
removing the excess of phosphoric aci.l before 
weighing as boryl phosphatc RPO~. The re811lts 
show approxinHtte accnracy, but the methoJ has 1l0t 
yet heen perfected. 

The abol'e show tbat gra"irnetrie metho<ls are at 
present wanting, ltrlll so I'olnmetric 1I1ethods IIInst be 
nsed if possible. 

As is well knowu, aqueons solntions of horic acid 
are but slightly dissociated, and alkalies hal'e an 
uncertain action in the pre~ence of phenolphthalein 
as ind ieittor, while methyl orange is practically not 
afieded and selntions containing free horic acid react 
neJ\tl al with it. Thomson obsel'l'ed that glycerine 
increases the aci.lic propertie~ suftieiell tly for 
titration with phenolphthalein. .Jones showell tlmt 
Lhe alkyl COlllPOUlH1 with mannitol act~ 'Iuite as 
energetically on a mixtnre of KL and I\: \03 as a 
mineral acid in liberating iodine thus :-

51\:[+ KI03 +6HBO.=3I.+6KB02 +:m2o. 
Thi~ relwtion has been used as the bl1sis of a method 
for the iodollletric determinntion of boric aei,\, The 
lLnthor'H method is to use mcthyl orange to illllicate 
when all the boric aci,l ill a bomte solntion lll1S been 
liberate:l :tn.1 then add glycerinc for the titration of 
the aci.l iu prcsencc of phenolphthalein, tlllls :-

I. To about 50 c.C (= 1 to 2 grllls. horax), add 1 to 2 
<Imps lIIethyl orlLnge ~olution an <I stan<lanl ,wid until 
all the horic acid has been liherated, w.hpn the 
indicator will react acid. r n the presence of a 
,·.arbonate the acid solntion is heate:l a short time 
with a retlux eOlHlenser nntil the CU2 is remo>·e.l, 
"001, make eXl1ctly neutral to methyl orange, atld 
nentral glycerine equal to fnlly one,thinl the I'olnme 
of the solution at the finish, and ahout '.~ e. c. phenol
phthalein solution. Theil titrate with stand ani 
·alkali free from earbonate. Calcnlate accorJinO' to 
equation :- " 

E20,,+2NaOH =2NaBO.+ H 20. 
Borates insoluhle in water are dissoil'ed in dilnte 
Hel in the cold or with a retlnx con<lenser and then 
treated as abol'e. 

This method will not give accurate reslilts when 
Al salts are present, as the solution, when ncutntl to 
methyl orange, will contain free alnmina, which will 
combine with the alkali when titmting wit.h 
glycerine and phenolphthalein. Also Fe salts 

obsenre the colours of the indicators. Henee both 
these lIIust be removed before titration. 

The author till:!s that if EaCO" in excess is added 
to a solution containing free boric acid with I\ I an.l 
Fe salts, all the latter are precipitate,l and can be 
tiltered oif, :tntl if a slight quantity of the acid 
should pas; into solntion as borate, this can be 
decompo~e,l hy adding acid. Ou this is based method 

[l. A COli I'enient lIIass of the snhstance is placed 
in a tlask with an excess of dilnte' HCl and heated 
with a renux condenser. After cooling, the solution 
is hmught to a definite volume an<l filtere.\. 100 C.c. 
of the liltrate (= 2 to ,! gnns: substance) are brought 
almost to neutral point of methyl orange with alkali, 
2 to 3 gnlls., bariulll carbonate added, ami solution 
lI'armed on the steam bath ludf'an,honr, cooled, 
brought to 200 c.c. an<lliltered. The solution is then 
titrated as in I. This method is a good one for the 
rapid assay of various m1tnral borates which usually 
<'ontain small amounts of alnmina, silica, iron, 
magnesia atHl gypsum. 

[n cases where it is llesirahlfl to have thc horic 
acid free from other snbstl1nees before titration, the 
anthor tintls that distillation with methyl alcohol 
and titration of the distillate ClLn he a'Jcomplished 
with rapidity and aceuracy an<l that the interference 
of I'ol:ttile mineral acids 01' carbon dioxi.le !;an he 
eliminated thus, 

ILl. Take a long wide,n(cke,l 200 c.c. Kjeldahl 
Hask fitte<l with a stopper carrying three tubes, one 
connected to a condenser to prel'ellt any acid liquid 
heing carried over during the distillation, another to 
supply the methyl alcohol yaponr and prevent 
bumping, allli the other .to introduce the methyl 
l1lcohol ueeded to form the mixtnre with the 
sulphnric acid and the substance, and fitted with a 
vah'e to eqnalise the pressure when necessary. The 
recei vel', which is to be connecte.l with the cOlillenser, 
is tmppe.l·with a Mohr's bulb. ~'or the estimation 
a weighed amonnt of the dry finely pnil'erise.! 
BU bstanee is place(l in the decolll posing flask, none 
being allowed to atlhere to the neck. Then sutlieient 
stmug H.SO~ is added to make a thin paste, allli the 
tlask gently treate,l to expel CO. and other volatile 
acids and cooled. Abont 60 C.c. of water are placc<l 
iu the receiver and the Mohr's bnlb is also filled. 
The apparabns is then fitted together ami the 
distillation ~tarted by adding methyl alcohol eqnal 
to ahont 20 times the amount of H2S0~ present. 
The cnrrent of methyl alcohol vapour is then pl1ssed 
until all the boric acid haq passed o ,'er. The 
distillation takes ahont 30 minutes, and to eusnre 
complete removal of the boric aei<l, a further 
distillate !;an be collected and tested. The water 
from the Mohr's bnlb is adde,l to the <listillate, 
nentmlised with alkali when nece.qsary n~ing methyl 
orange test paper. The titration is then carried ont 
as in r., nsing neutral glycerine and phenolphthalein. 
The examples given show accuracy of the method."
Dr. ~11L'l'()N F SCHAAK. -Joll'm .. l of the Society 0/ 
Chemical Industl'Y, x.xiii., 13, 60B. (J.A. W.) 

ACTION OF I31'EH. 0:-1 METALS.-" Cold brewery 
wort, left for SOllie time in contact with sheet-iron, 
dissolves Home of the latter, which can be readily 
detecte(l in the li<p:itl. \Vhen such wort is ferlllente<l, 
a considerable prop"rtion or, in some cases, all of the 
iron is rClllol'ed and pa,;se;; into the yeast. The 
prescuce of iron in the beer injures the hea(l,retaining 
properties Also, heel' in which iron, copper., or tin 
is imlllcrsed, becollles turbid, the action being 
especially rapid with the first two metals; with lead 
no turbidity is obtained. ~With practice, the 
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author's palate bccame I'ery scn~itil'c to iroll ill bcer, 
so that hc was able to detcct quantities of this metal 
too slllall to he recogniscd by direct chell\i,,~tl tests. 
These small proportions of iron gi I'C to Lhc hccr a 
certain dryness and thinness of taste. The ftllthor'~ 
experiments show that heer should nel'er be allowed 
to come into contact with an iron surface. ami that 
contact with bright copper or brass should be fl." 
limited as possihle. Tinncd iron. which i~ so 
freqnently nsed in beer tilters, racking apparatns, 
etc., is especially dangerous, and ~htlnlrl nel'er be 
employed. Only well·tilllle<i copper alld brass are 
allowahlc, and thesc Il\U~t he 'prc\"lol\sly treated for 
some time I at least 24 honrs) with becr resid nes, so 
that the white surface of the tin become~ slightly 
ycllowish. Su~h apparatns should llPver he 
vigorousl y hrushcd or tt'efite,1 with al kal is, ot.her' 
wisc the thin protective coating lIIay be removed. 
In general, thorol1gh washillg, tirst with cold, and 
t·hen with hot water is sufficient. But when the wire 
gaugc of tne filtcr hecnnles ,toppcd np, alii I it i, 
necessary to eieau it thoronghly with ],rnshc~ alltl 
alkali or acid, it should bc ~nbse'luently soake,l in 
beer residues before hcing nsed a/.(ain. 'The lI'hole of 
the tin present in the heel' may he i'eadily precipitatcd 
in the folltJlring nHLllllcr: 1 litre or llIorc of the Lcer 
i,; rendered faintly alk,dine wilh sOllilllll ("aI'honate, 
and hp.ated to 60' G, by which IHeanS a f100cnlent 
lirecipitate, which refulily settles. is forlllcd. The 
clear snpernatant heel' is siphoned ofl' and the residne 
liltered, rlrie,l, and i~nited, the :tsh thns obtained 
being teste,l for tiil. It, i" probahlc that, the 
preoipitate fOl'llled cOllsists of a COlllponnd containing 
til), phosphoric aei,l, anll protein."-H. f:;EYFFERl', 
TVoeh. f. Brrw., 1!lil4, 21, :~!lS,400.-./o/{J'lwt of fhe 
Suciel,y of Chc1II.:iwllndllstl'!J.-(A. ~W.) 

LLll'lIJ METHOD FOR TIlE DETElt~IlN,\'I'ION OF 
TOTAL SULP[{UH. IN 11lO:-r BY EI'OLUTlOX.
,. Two gills. of the Halllple of iron, mixcd lI'ith I gill. 
of pnre il'On dnst, arc place(1 in a porcelaill ('rneihle 
and eovercd with a layer of I gm. of iroll (Illst. The 
whole is cOI'ered with a disc of filter paper, the 
crncible li,l is put in placc, allli the contellt.s roastell 
strongly for tCII IlIinntes hy means of a blow-pipe 
Hame. 'Vhen nearly cool, the Illass is decomposed 
by hy,lrochloric acid, ami the ()I'oll'ed gases passerl 
throngh a stalldnrd solution of cadlllinm chloride, 
which is subseqnently titratell with,stan(hril iodille 
solntion. The resnl ts ohtained hy this method 
(which occnpies less than half an hour) agree closely 
,,'ith those obtained by slower methods, which have 
been prol'ed to he accnmte."-S. S. KNIGHT, Amcl·. 
Clwn. JO'1l1"I/.., 1 004, :~2, S4-8fi.--JOIII"r"ft ol the 
Society "fChcill'I:,,',[ [neil/stl'Y, Aug. lfi, 1!104. (A. 'V.) 

ATO~IIC \\CEIGll'/' OF TUNnSTEN.-" This has beell 
carefnlly determilled by the anthors, who had pre· 
I'ionsly prepare:l pnre tnllgstie aeitl, pnre hexa· 
chloride a",l purc metal. The metholb. used were 
(I) deeompositiun of the chloride, 'YCI". with water 
and lI'eighing the resulting 'YO", (2) oxidatioll of pnre 
Jlletal to \\'U". The mean atolllie I'alnes lI'ere fro III 
(L) the hexachloride, 184'04, (2) the oxidation. 
184'065. g.iving 184'05 as al'erage, which Iliay safely 
he regard cd as the atomic weight.-Eu(l,I/l. F. SMITH 
ami F. F. EXNI·:H.-Journalolthe Ame"ican Ch'llI.ical 
Society, ~ept., 1!)1J4, PI' lIJSZ-IOS!:i. (.J. A. W.) 

A NEW VOLUMI':TRlC ~'1ETII(J1l F()/1 TilE DETIW
MINA'l'ION OF LEAIl.-"The IlfL"is of the method i" 
to oxidise lead to peroxi,le hy mealls of nlll1110niuIII 

persnlph;tte in :1II alkaline solution, thu" reulOvill" 
Fe '~Iong .with the lead, washing with llil. NH"A~ 
(1 : a) IIntll the IJlue colonr due to the copper di"· 
appears frolll thc filter and, tin'ally, fonr 01' live time" 
with hot water. Chlorides anti sulphates are not 
permi~sihle, exceptin/.( ~ulphate~ resultin" from the 
decomposition of the I)ersulphate; IWlll/.(a~ese inter
ferc~, allli a small fLlllonnt of Fe is ltai·mlcs". hut fL 
large Ijuantity wonld hindcr complete oxidMion. 
Thp. PhU., obtaine,l is (Iis~oll'ed ill a mea"III'e I exeeSR 
of aciduiate(1 H.,O., and t.he exee~s titrate,l witl; 
standard ](~I~O.: -The PbO" yields I'h(:'I.'O"h alld 
U.. H~nce 2KMIIO. ~5H2()2=5Ph. The theoreti"al 

f • 5Ph . I 
aetor lOF-e = 1'851 gll'eH too Oil' ret;ult~, :mel the 

empirieal factor l'!J~ is therefore n~ed instead, and 
yields concordant rl,lsnlts. The IIlethod is not very 
snitahle for high percentages of Icad, owin'" to the 
ten,lencyof the peroxiJie to go through tl7e tilter, 
tlllls ofttillies necessitating re-tiltration."-E. .J. 
gIucso:o.-.-Jolf.rnfd ,((the A mcri,.ftn CAemi,;ol Society, 
Scpt., In04, p. 1l:~5. (J. A. IV.) 

~[ETALLURGY. 

DISTI/,LATIO\" OF ZI\"C FIHHf CY,I\"IIlE I'H.ECII'I· 
LIT I':. -" \Ir. (i. HOI\'ell Clel'ellger, in a ",tluable 
paper rcar! at the Nell' York IIleeting of the American 
Institnte of ~linillg I':ngineer", rli-ensses the lIatlll'C 
of the zine prccipitate in the cyanide process alld the 
various methods for it.s treatlllent. Tile entire paper 
is highly intercstillg, hnt in the prcsent abstract the 
idea is lIIerely to snmmarise the general conclusion, 
an (I dcscribe a snggested new process. 

MI'. Clevenger eoncllHles that /.(ohl an(1 sill'er are 
precipitatcd frolll ,"yanide RolutiOlls by zinc as allo)'s 
or in ti III ate mixtnres of those metals'witll zinc. Of 
the present lIIethods of relining, smelting with lea(1 
after removal of the "ine is the best. It is possible 
to remOI'e the zinc more conlpletely, allli prohably at 
a less cost, by distillation than byaci,l treatlllellt, 
and most of the zine can likely be recol'ere:! in a 

.form at once al'ailahle for usc as a prel·ipit'1nt. 
It is proposed, therefore, that t.he I'recipitfLte 

shollid be dried, mixe(1 with lea,]' and charcoal, and 
retorted. If mercnry be presellt, it can be nicOI'ered 
at thc beginning of the distillation, the zinc bein" 
later con(lensed as dust suitable for further use a~ 
precipitant. The resillunm containing the gold an(1 
Rilver should he smelted with lead in a furnace like 
the ordinary eupellation fnl'llftce, iron ore and,silver 
heing arl,le,l in such proportions as to gil'e a flnid 
sla'!, frol11 which the lead separates. The slag should 
be skilllllle(1 oil' ~n(1 the lea(1 cupelle(1 in the nsual 
way, the resultiu/.( litharge heing used in the next 
operatioll. 

There i" precedent for the distillation of zinc from 
material high in gold and silver in the crusts of the 
Parkes process. It :tppears, therefore, that cyanide 
precipitate may be treate I in a similar way, addin'" 
to it a certain percentage of lead to alloy lI'ith th~ 
golt! and silyer alld charcoal to red nee zinc oxide and 
carbon dioxide. alHl through the fOl'matio,lI of carbon 
monoxide to Ilutiutain a relhwing atmosphere in tile 
retort. Sulman and Teed hal'e, in fad, retorted the 
precipitate obtaine(l by their bromo·cyanide process 
at Deloro, Can., but the bullion l'rOllueed there was 
I'ery base, containing about !:ill per cent. Au and 2.5 
to 20 per cent, ZII. Experimeuts at the C:olden Gate 
mill, at Mercnr, Utah, were also unsnceessful, 
because of failure to reduce the large amollllt of zill(' 
oxide l're,ent. The trouble Heems to hnl'e Ilecn 
i usullicien t heat. 
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Clevenger m:ule experiments with n, precipitntc 
eOlltaining I(i'li:3!) i1er eent. An, 23'1(i6 per cent Ag, 
14'510 per ccnt. zinc (as metal), allrl 1O'U60 per cent 
Zn rtS oxide. This was distillcd in a glLs-tired gn1,phite 
retort. III No. I a mixturc of :~OO gms. of precipitn,te, 
500 gms of test Icrtrl ,1,wl 50 gills. of clmrroal WitS 

heated six homs. Of the zille, Sii per cent. WrtS 
l'ecoYererl; it a~s"yell 7 '2 oz, silyer 'LIl(1 0'8 oz, gold 
per ton. In No.2 a mixtnre of 4110 gnls. of \)\'()cipi
tate, 1,200 gms. of test lead al1(llOO gnlS. of c mrcmLl 
were heate(1 six honn', beginning n,t te.mperatnre of 
22~'C. n,nel linishing rtt 1,414" C. The lirst sign of 
zihc wn,s notell 45 minutes after the heginning, when 
tlie temperatnre was (i71° C. In this experiment 
t,here was a smaller loss by mlatilisation than in 
No. I. In No.3 a mixture of 200 glllS. of precipitate, 
200 gills. of test I e'L' I ,111,1 50 gms. of charcortl was 
heated for live hours. The lirst zinc appeared at 

.. '()/l ° C~ At 8(;(iO C., :~O minutes after the beginning, 
I,B 2 per c:ent. of the Zill" had beell ,Iistille(!. 1\ t 
),U5:3° C., one hour n,fter the beginnillg, ](j'1 per cent. 

",' Im,l come O\·e1'. The' 'percentage increased rapidly 
'I' with the tilllC ILlIlI elel'ntioll of the temperatnre, 

nntil at 1,225' C., three hours allil thirty minutes 
aftcr the beginning, H5'4 per c:ellt. hfLd heell distillel!' 
Filially, at the end of li'-e honrs, the tempenLture 
heing thell 1,281° C., the ,Iistillation amounted to 
9!)'l per eent. In No.4 a mixture of 150 gms. of 
preeipitate with 40 gills. of e1mreoal was ,Iistillell 
lil'e honrs, at the eilli of which time !Jg'(j per cent. 
of the zinc was ll1'il'en 011', the telllpentLure aL the 
end being l,2()()0 C. The first zinc appea-re,1 tLt 
7500 C. 

These experiments showe,l that there 1ll1l~L he 
ample carholl pre;;ent to re(luee the zinc o.'l:i,le, anll 
tlilLt be,t results were obt>Line,1 hy raising the heat 
to the 1)1'o],er degree at onee >LlIll nl<Lintftining it there 
until Ili;;till>Ltion is eOlllpletel!. It is llesimhle to 
heat to about 1,300° C. to relllOl'e the last of the ZillC. 

Zei,tschl'ift .Iii)' A ngclV(/,ncltl; ChCJlI'ic, I !)03,' XVI., xii., 
2fiO-271.-Tlw EnIJinecl'il1lJ Wid Mining ./on)'}l.lti, 
Sept. 22, 1904. (G. W. \V.) 

NOTES O?> GOI,D L\ULLJO?>.--" It is in the interest. 
of milling eOl1llHLnie~ exporting gold to this eonntry 
to enlle>Ll'onr to raise the lineness ot the bars >LS mnch 
a~ po.~sihle, <lne a,ttelltion beillg pai,l to eCOllOlllY in 
the operation. 

[t is recolllmended th'lt Imrs from the cVlLnide 
pl·oees.~ n_ssaying heloll' 8011 line he re-Illcitell ill clay 
pots eaplLble of holding 1,1100 to 2,000 oz. of met,1,I, 
nitre (II itrate' of soda) to he a,lde,1 to the molten 
bullion, tile metal Lo be stirrerl up lLwl the nitre to 
be relllol-ed by skimming. Successil'e '(1l1l.ntities of 
nitre should be added ftn,1 ",killlmed lllltil the nitre is 
colourless. The metal should tllen he pourerl into 
lllonhis ealmble of holding abont 500 oz. This opem
tion is technically en,lled " tonghenillg,' alii I the co,t 
of the opemtion of re-melting allli tOllghelling ,honl,1 
Ilot exceell i to :\ of a pelln,)' per oz. of bullion. Tho 
nitre ShLgS C'Ln he dissoh'od ami the go hi colleetell 
froll! the re"i.-Iues. or call he re-melte,1 l.r nsed in 
11lcltillg the ('Y'Lnicle precipitate in the lirst illstancc. 

The rerrners here hn,l'e to do this tOllghelling pro
lOess thelllsell'es a)](1 would ]J\efer it done at the 
milles, a course whieh appears to bc in fil,-onr of thc 
latter. 

The follo\\'ing lignres sholl' wh:1t nllLy he SlWC,] to 
the luillillg eOlllpallie~, and gi\"e the data, ne(Je,~sary 
Lo Illilierstallli the lluLtter. 

Total fine gol,l in eaeh case is :300 oz. 
Priee of gol'l, 85s. per ')Z., line. 
Penalty for cyani,le Imllion under 800, abo I'e 70!), 

de,lnet:3 mils. 
I'ellalty for c),alli,le Lnllion Hilder 700, deduct 

4 lIlils. 
I-telillillg eharge, 2~(1. pel' oz., gl'O:;';~ bullion; 
Melting e1uLrge, III per oz., gro~~ bul1ion=:~,1. 

"'eighL of 
Bm' in oz~, 

Fine Gold 
Gontents 

ill m~s. 
C· \- I )I~]ling 1 ')' I' I v \- I .ross it He Pella,lty., (I.]Hl 0.\, _ :'1eL (~.ne pel oz; 

, ltelilling, I Gh:Ll'ge:;. ':LIue. l'me Gold 

I 
Loss per 01.'1 
l"ine Gold. 

__ ," ___________ 1 _______ , _____ _ 

~,I :2'~ .. .Nil . £7 l!i :~ I £~ I~ :~ £:2, 117 :~ 0 84s. S:ld. 

-----
8(1) ,:;00 (i25 

714':3 
(i:3:~':~ 

700 iiUO 
(iOO ,iOI) 

:2,I:2D [!I I 6 S IS b I.. (j I) :2, lUlJl4 01 84s. 4;'d. 
2,126 S 10 U 10 8 :3 1 Hi 18 :~ 2,10(i I lJ

1

84S. :~d. 
I,O(JO 500 ;)(JI) 2,U:3 810 0 12 10 U 121 0 I) 2,104 (10 84s.2l!. 

The l-u1<Ltilis;.tion uf gol,l lLllll sill'er is not eXeessil'e, 
allil is of no ill1p'J)·tanee, since the zine e,LIl be nse,1 
again for precipitatioll, Ull<lor eertaill eon,litiollR 
the zine "an be condellf;e,1 'IS dll~t ''Ilitable for nse a" 
a precipitate. (lteferenee IIULY be made to Illgall's 
, Metallnrgy of Zille' 'LIld COlll'er" ftn'l Dc San11es, 
Unite,l ~tate-" patent, (ilJ5,3,(;, !''larch II, 1!)02.) The 
lnntcrial in the retUit <It the ell<1 of Lhe ,Iistillatiullls 
ill nppenriLlll'C the S:LllIC as at the st'lrt, hnt e1o'e 
eX1Llllill!Ltiun sho\\'s sm'Lll shot" of Illlllion all t'hrollgh 
it, allli llsnally Olle or tll'O large nHl,sses. It eall be 
pOllm.] frl)lll the retort like ;;<L1lI1 ; no tronble frOlll 
,tieking, The retort is easily elelluell by throwing 

, in n, little metallie lea,l, lLnll :;h<lkillg the metallic 
lelLd arollllli. 

Of cOllsi,lemble illtere"t in Clel'enger', expel'illlellt, 
i" the 10\\- temperatnre at \\-]'i(;h "ill" hegins to ,Iistil 
oyer ,ind the largc pmport.ioll I\'hidl "alne oYer heiDI\' 
the boiling' point of the metal. The snllLll lo,s of 
guld alld ,ill'er in di,tillillg oil' zine i" Yel'iliell by Lhe 
experience in distillilig zille oro:;;, l-~itrkes eru:;L:;, and 
the recent eX[lurilllCllts of Friedrich, n.:ported in 

-----

The abol'c mLlcnl:Ltions are basell on 500 oz. of lille 
gold being pro:1ueell in e'LCh c,1,se, but liS the reliuillg 
at the mine is less perfect, :;0 docs the weight of 
hullion illcl'ease. Melting ;ulII relilling "har:..:e~ on 
this side are lel'iell on the Olln(;e~ of gf<bS Imllioll, 
eOllHellnelltly, the impurities fLS they incre'Lse decl'C<LSe 
the llet ndlle ]leI' Ollnce line goltl realised. All other 
ehn,rges, SlH'h Cl. .. " Jt.~.say,"5 and p:tYlllents for sil Vel' 

\\'hieh is pnid for ]leI' Ollllee lille sill'er, ami retnrn 
eOllllllission, ,,,, per eent., are olllitte,l, no; they ,10 not 
a/teet the 'tnestioll at is,lte."~AllTllUl:C Cl.AUDET, 
Institutioll uf i\Iiningallil !\Letallmgy, Bulletin ~o.:!, 
1\01-. HI, U)04.. (W. A. C.) 

FUSIIIII.l'l'Y UF 111':lc llACTOlIY M,\TI·:llL\LS.-" This 
de,,(;\'it.e~ fL ll(lll' llletlllld of te.-tillg Lhe fll,;ibility of 
lirebri"k" su"h fL" "no require:! to re,ist the hi.:..:lw"t 
a.ttailHd,l" fnl'n,we t':IIIP~I'iLtllr"" or a]III1-e'I,S(J(l° C, 
TIle ~egeJ' ~y:-;telll ot p,rl'olllctril' (:t)lle,~, U1': rather, 
trihe(lral pYnLlllids, is n,loptell for 11leiL"nremell t, Lhe 
>inbst,~nce to b" Lestell b3ing' ,,11'Lp3J intI) a >iilllilar 
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f~l'In and exposed side by side with a series of the 
stn.ndanl test cones, varying about 20° in fusihility 
from each other, in a specially constructed crucible 
amI fnrnace. The latter is an onlillary field forge 
with a eentml annular tuyere, and a fan-blower 
workell by Imllll or treadle up to 2,000 revolutions 
per minute. A platform of brown lllagnesite bricks 
is laid at the boLtom, with a central plug, leavin~ a 
passa.ge for the blaRt, and upon this is placed a 
cylimlrical iron-cased jacket line,l with magnesite 
10 inches high and of the same internal diameter, 
forming the stock for holding the fnel. The test-

jlieces are exposed in small cylindrical crucibles 
JUred ouL of solid hrown magnesia bricks, which, 

nlthough sOlllewhat less refractory than those mnde 
of white nH1gnesite, may be obtained of more uniform 
texture. The fuel used is a :.ras-retort carbon known 
as soft ~raphite, eontaining only 1 per eent. of ash, 
the blast bcin:' supplied in such quantity as to burn 
20 Ill'. to :30 "'Ihs. in about 2~ honrs. Fusion is 
c.onsidered to be effee.tcrl when Lhe top of the 
pyra.lllill is softened amI f:tllen over to one-half of the 
original heigllt. In order to ohtaiu the maximum 
hea.ting efJ'ected, it is necessory to ,Ietermine the 
place of cOIII]!lete cOlllbustion in the f!Irnace, or 
wherc thc supply of oxygen i, still sllffieient to 
prevenL the reduction of carbon dioxide by carbon. 
This is found to be 2 to 4 centimetres above the 
tuyere, ah(l the SllPPOl t for the crucihle must be so 
armngell ns to hring the test-pieces dOlVn to this 
level. The latter are Aupported 011 brown magnesite 
pln.te" stn.llding npon the central plug of Dinas stone, 
with an isolating layer of white non-ferruginous 
Illngnesia which prel'ents the two surfaees frOlll 
binding together at temperatures below 1,7;0° C. 
Tile mOlllent of fusion is de,termine,1 by observing 
the interior of the crueible throngh a dark violet 
glass screen either ltirect or by reflection, the 
radiation fron, the fuel bcin~ cut 011' hy a sheet-iron 
bcreeu laid ou the top of the furuace .. With this 
;trmrOO'emellt a lar"e lIumber of expel'imellts have 
heell ;;'lade ou the ti~lxing power of different metallic 
oxides' upou plays of the theoreticnl cOlllPosition 
2AI 2U,SiU2 , which is knoll'u to be more refrn.ctory 
tlwn either of its cOlistitnents. This wa.s represented 
by a mixture of equal weights of washed ehiua ela.y 
awl the best ;\1ussi,lan fire-day, which is used for 
lIIakin" steel lIleltinO'-pots. This, hOIl-el-er, contains 
ahont 15 per cent, of mica. giying a point of fu;ion 
1,780°, 18:1° IOll'er tlmn that of the Seger No. a5, 
which is similarly constituted, but ma(le for a china 
elny with much Icss micn. The results of the 
difl'ercnt additions arc containc,1 in the following 
table :-

~atUl'e (I[ the At.ltlitiOIl~: the Clay lIixLnre. PrnfJorlioll,I ~,~\t;~?g 

Per Cent. Qt:. 
Lithium carbonate 20 1,;j;~O' 
Calcined mtLgncsia 10 1,:380 
Peroxille'of mH.nganese 20 1,400 
'Carhonate of lillie 20 1,450 
Ferric oxillc 20 I,GlO 
h,fllRorial silica. 50 1,700 
\Vhiteglass 20 1,710 
Titanic acid 21) 1,730 
Zinc oxi,le 20 1,760 
Herl lcad 20 1,770 
Vire-clay a.nd china-clay alone 1,780 
Felspnr 20 1,810 
A Inl'lina 20 I,SIO 
Chrolllic oxille 15 1,810 

The arrangement followcd is that of the order of 
the atomic weight of the difl'erent substances alleletl 
aIHI their fluxing effect seems .to he in the direct rati~ 
of th.eir cquiv,Llents. The rcsult given for felspar is 
consHlere,[ t.o be erroneous, as the amollnt nsell 
eorresponded to an addition of 3 per cent. of potash 
Lo the mixture. That zinc and lead oxides have 
pmetically no en'ect in lowcring the melting point is 
dne to the cirelllnstance tlont they are reducerl to the 
metallic state by carbonic oxide mill volatili,ed as 
such in the furnace."-G. T. DE SAIl>'l'-HAllDOUIN 
(R~'VllC de ilfetaUm'qie, Paris, Feb. HJ01, p. 92). 
(W.A.C.) 

PnOCESS OF EXTItACTING GOLD Fnmr ORES, ETC. 
-" Crushed pyritic auriferous ores are treated with 
a solution of an alkali thiocyallate (sulphocyallide), 
iu pr~senee of an oxirlising agent (inl'lllding atmo
sphenc. oxygen), and thc g'old dissolve,l by the 
nlLseent cyallogen, amI the hydrocyauic acid set free, 
are recoYere,1. The residue of the treatlllent of such 
ores by the ordinary eyallide solution, are oxidised, 
to set gold free and to pl'Odllce ill the mass thio
cyanate amI thiosulphate of an alkali metal or 
llletals, and by addition of a (Luantity of water in 
preseuee of air, a solution is formed by which the 
gold is dissoll'(~d. Or, pyritic residues of the eYlLllide 
trentment are oxidised, leaehed with ,yater contain
ing a thioeyanate, an,l re-Ieached repeat edly with 
the sn.we liquor after snecessive extractions of the 
gold."-H. :::l. STARK, JohannesbUl'g, U. S. Pat. 
769,:!~0, Sept. 6, 1904.-Jou·mal of the Society of 
Clw1l.1eallndustl'Y, Oct. 15, 1904. (W. A. C.) 

MINING. 

DEEP LEVEL COAL iVIINING.-" The anthor, in 
conclusion, emphasised the following points, ,yhich 
l.Ie hall raised in his paper: (I) The difIiculties of 
sinking and working at the greater llel'th would be, 
nl) doubt, ea~ily overcome, as far as mechanical 
power was concerned. By the more extensive appli
c'Ltion of electricity underground, the problem of 
pOll'er transmission to the greater distances necessi
tnted by the larger areas would be surmounted. 
(2) The heat of the rocks will not bc so great as was 
antieipaterl, probably not more than 1° for each 
120 ft. increase of depth. (a) Thc telllperature of 
the air c.an be reduce'! hy larger shafts and better 
yentilating pOII'er. (4) WiLh better ventilation the 
wen will bc able to work a~ well at a depth of, say, 
3,000 ft. as at 1,000 ft. The more gcneral adoption 
of coal-cuttiug machinery, which relieves the pike
nULn of much of the hardest work, will enable the 
lIlen at the great depths to give all the 8uperintCIHI
'ence necessary t(l the working of the machinery. It 
w:ts the au thor's opinioll that we shonld be able to 
reach any depth that worlmble coal is likcly to he 
found in this country and work the same. It will 
he It question of capital ontln}' and compeLition at 
1 he deeper mines with the shailow ones, but n great 
deal of this can be overcome by large output allll 
also by working the mine continnously day and 
night, for this is one of the greatest losses we haye 
to eontend with. Often the large amount of capital 
in coal mining enterprise is only used eight or uine 
hours out of the 24, and thiR mcans that the dealL 
charges eat up profits, whereas, if we could work, 
say, IG hours, the deat! charges would be greatly 
reduced, and this reduction wonlt! pay the interest 
:LIIlI reconpment of the extra capitnl required for 
deeper miuillg, wit-hout increasing the cost of coal 
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to the consumer,"-Extract from abstract of paper 
by F. G. MEACIIE~I, published in The A'ilstmilan 
Mining Standard, Oct. 6, H104, p. 505. (\Y. A C.) 

'VEAKEST POIXT OF A HOISTING RopE.-" It has 
always been n,ssnmed that the wenke.~t point in a 
hoisting rope is ltt th'e socket which joins it, to the 
cage, and to compensate for this it is a common 
practice to periodically cnt oil' a unmber of feet from 
this end of the rope anll resocket it. 

Recent eXJlcriments in Germany seem to disprm'e 
this and to show that the weakest point is the point 
that is just in front of or on the drn m whcn the eage 
is at the bottom. An account of these expeI'il1lents 
appeal'eel in an "rtide by M r. ~Jleer in Gliiclai1~l for 
July l6, in which the 'LIltllOr gi"es a long t,tble of 
tests for tensile strength of 0111 h,)isting ropes, made 
in the expcrimental st,ttion of the \Vestphalian 
Miners' Benelicial Associ"tion. The resul ts make it 
appear as though the part of the hoisting rope, 
which is subjectcd t,o the greatest strain, is not, as 
most genemlly accepte,l, loc,ttell at the lower eml of 
.the rope above the cage, but at that part whiell is in 
front of or on the rope <lrnll1, when the cage is at it, 
lowest position, in so far as this place has to carry 
the whole weight of the rope besides the cage, t,he 
tuhs aut! the hoisted loael, and also this greatcst 
possi ble load, has to he given an acceleration in 
starting. In some eascs which came nuder the 
author's observation, the diameter of the ropes at 
this place hall also more or less decreased. On the 
avemge the tensile strength of the \'Ope at this place 
was 25 to 33 per cent. less than thltt at the cage. 
The author thinks tlmt emleavollrs to decrease the 
legal requirement of a in.ctor of s:Lfet.v of 6 when 
testing the lower endof the \'Opc, should be resisted. 
inl1S111uch as with such a fad tor of 6 at the lower end, 
the f,wtor of safety at the rope drum would only be 
from 4 to 4~ 
. The experiments are heing continued, ami \I·ill bc 
watched with interest, for if they confirm those 
already m:t<le it will he necessary to revise the 
common practice in regal'll to the inspection of 
hoisting ropes, ami to take accollnt of their decreased 
strength in testing rope calculations." -Extnwt from 
Mines and lYIinemis, Oct, 1904, p. 120. (WoI\.C.) 

Selected Transvaal Patent Applications. 

HELATING TO CHEMISTRY, J\iETALLUIWY AND 
MI~aNG. 

Compiled by C. H. IVL KISCH, F.J\LChart.fnst.P.A. 
(London), Johannesburg (Member). 

(iV.B.-In this list (P) means JJ1'ovisional spee~fica· 
tion, and (C) complete s]JecifiC((.tion. The numbCl' 
given is that of the sl'ee~fication, the name that oj the 
applicant, and the date that o//iling.) 

(1'.) 444/04. H. :Monckton. J\lonckton's porcelain 
parting dish. 3.11. 04. 

(1'.) 445/04. Brune Sch lesinger (l), Ed win George 
vVeldon (2). Improvements in s:tfety gear for minc 
skips, cages and the like. 3.11.04. 

(P.) 44i/0i. Frederick Conde. Conde's patent 
boring machine. 5.l1.04. 

(P.) 4<1f)/04. .J ohn Henry l'iclmvance. Improve· 
ments in safety mechanism for mine skips, cages, 
eleyators and the like. lO.11.04. 

(P.) 45l/04. HarryDenhamWedlake(l),George 
Rllssel DClLre (2). A new or improverl explosive ILncl 
process of lllanllfa('.tlll·i ng samc. 10.l1.04. 

(P.) 452/04. Bl'llne Schlesinger (l), Ed~dn George 
'Veldon .(2). ImIH'o"ements in gnide mils or runners 
for the shafts of lllilles awl tho like. 1O.l1.04. 

(C.) 453/04. Adolf Glas. Improvements in the 
mann facture of milk powder. 11.l1.04. 

(C.) 45-1/04. Hammersley Heenan. Improve
ment.; in appliances for separating lllagnetic pltrtieles 
from ores or other granular snbstanccs. l2.11.0-1. 

(P.) 455/04. Cluulcs Ree'·es. Improved elemtor 
for lifting by power (steam, water or compressed air) 
stones, gnLVel, sallll, tailings, slilnes, earth, \Ilill.! and 
other li,]uid matters. l2 II 04. 

(C.) 456/04. Herman Charles ·Woltereck. Process 
for the production of hydrocyanic acid. 12.11.04. 

(P.) 4,;7/04. Thomas William Li,l,lcll. Improved 
means for preventing slipping of l\riving belts n)Jon 
pulleys. 

(P.) 438/04. George Pearson 'Wallis (1), (~eorge 
Fox (2). Improvements in the proccss of mannfaeture 
of hricks from .,and, lillie and other matcriab-o 
l6.11.04. 

(P.) 460/04. J:tmes Beatty. fllll,rovements in 
apparatus for ui,integrating dia.molld 1Jelwing- earth. 
l!J.l1.04. 

(P.) 462/04. Alfred Schwarz. llllprovemeut.s in 
ore concentrating processes. 19.1l.04. 

(C.) 464,04. Isaac' An(\elsoll. i\Tethod of re
covering precious metals from solutions. UJ.l1.04. 

(C.) 465/04. Marie I<~ugenie Anne ClLtherine 
Vonck. Improvements in explosivc~. 19.11.04, 

(P.) 467/04. Edwin El'llest Spargo. [mpro\'e
ments in lLppamtus for conveYing frao'nwntary 
grannhu or pllh'ernlent substances or ~laterilLls. 
:J3. ll.04. 

(P.) 468/0-1. Hobert Henry Copeland A new or 
improved electric,d 11Tocess fur the smelting of gold 
slil11es and applLratus thcrefor. 25.l1.04. 

(P.) 469/04. John Robert Thurlow. An improved 
discharge for spitzlmstens 3,nd hydraulic classifiers. 
26.1l 04. 

(P.) 4il/04. .J ohn Care Thomas. Improvements 
in mufHe furnaces. 26. 1 l.04. 

(P.) 473/04. Erl warcl Thomas Pullard. [mprove
ment, in and relating to tluid pressure turbines. 
26.l1.04. 

(P.) 4i4/04. Anten Ebers. Pl'Ocess of converting 
hot molten fnrnace slag into a spray. 26. l1. 04. 

(P.) 476/04. .J ariICs ·Marshall Wrigh t. Round 
wire \'Ope cleaner, c:<aminer and (greaser) lubricator. 
29,11.04. 

(P.) 477/04. G)lstav Adolf Ettling. Illlproye
mentB in means for mechanically sorting diamonds. 
1.12.04. 

(P.) 478/04. 'Yilliam Berthelson. Improvements 
in flnid dri"en percussive machines and tools, applic· 
able also to otllCl' tluid-drivcn reciprocating engines. 
1.l2.04. 

(P.) 4.i!J/04. Thomas Arthllr Hehbanl. Improve· 
menls in means for recovering gold from mill pulp 
byamalgamatiolJ. 1.l2.04. 
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